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4 bombs explode in Paris

: PARIS, Dec. 23 (R) — Four bombs exploded in Paris today,

Hafflftgrng a Rolls Royce showroom, two shops and a restaurant,

. police &aid. Police said a caller had claimed the attacks were the

work of the extreme left-wing
14Action Directe” group, but there

was no clear indication yet who was responsible. The most pow-

erfulbombwentoffinthe entranceto Rolls Royce' s showroomon

the Avenue Kleber dose to the Are de Triorapbe. The blast

shattered windows up to ISO metres away and seriously damaged

the showroom, police said. The other bombs were placed outside

a toy shop on the fashionable Avenue Mozart, outside an exp-

ensive clothes shopon the Rue de Renneson the left back and in

the entrance ofa well-known restaurant m the Bastille area.
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j'aldh’s wife killed

WO, Dec. 23 (A.P.)—The

_ ctf President Ali Abdallah
>ateh of North Yemen has
been killed m a car accident,
the Cairo daily A1 Gomhuriya
reported today. The paper said
tfrs. Saleh was killed on Mon-
lay when her car overturned
on the road between A1 Hud-
aydah on the Red Sea coast to
Taizz in the south, and added
that an Egyptian governesswas
killed with the Yemeni first

lady. The Middle East news
agency said Mrs. Saleh’s fun-
eral was held yesterday.

Jews move to Sinai

TEL AVIV, Dec. 23 (R) —
Some 300 ultra-nationalist

Jews moved into northern
Sinai today to join a campaign
to stop Israel withdrawing from
the peninsula next April under
the peace treaty with Egypt
The Israeli hardliners, who
came from all over the country,
took over abandoned houses in

the town of Yam it on the Sinai
Mediterranean coast which,

together with the farming set-

tlements in the region, is due to

be handed back to Egypt on
ApriL

2 Iranians killed

.BEIRUT, Dec. 23 (A.P.) —
Iran reported today that two
senior figures in Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini’s regime
have been assassinated in a
grenade throwing ambush in

the northeastern city of Mas-
hhad. The state-run Tehran
radio identified the victims as
Mojtaba Ozbaki, parliament
deputy from Shahre-Kord in

the central Iranian province of
Bakhtiari, and Gbolaxnali Jaa-
farzadeh, the city’s governor.
They were driving in Mashhad
when two motorcycle-riding
assassins hurled grenades on
the motorcade yesterday, kil-

ling Ozbaki and Jaafarzadeb

instantly and wounding three
others.

UNRWA gets

European flour

AQABA Dec. 23 (Petra)—

A

shipment of 1,239.5 tonnes of
flour as a gift from the Eur-
opean Economic Community
arrived here today. The shi-

pment will be handed over to

the United Nations Relief and
Works Agency for Palestine

refugees (UNRWA), to be
used in its food programme.

Merchants fined

AMMAN, Dec. 23 (Petra) —
Thirty Jordanian merchants
have been fined between JD 60
and JD 150 each by the mil-
itary court for violating Min-
istry of Supply regulations. A
number of these merchants will

have their stores closed for

varying periods of time.

Exports banned

AMMAN, Dec. 23 (Petra) —
Minister of agriculture issued

an order today prohibiting the

export of a number of forest

and pasture saplings. The min-
ister also prohibited the export

of charcoal as of Saturday,

Dec. 26.

A1 Basbeer Hospital

gets new equipment

[MAN, Dec. 23 (J.T.)—A1

Hospital Orthopaedic

in Director Sameer Sal-

has said that the section

been supplied with all the

ipment and apparatus req-

1 for conductingcorrective

actons of bent spines, sco-

s, the local press reported

y. Dr. Salameh expressed

hope that this section will

nucleus for a centre where

r complicated operations

as sort can be carried om.
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Pentagon denies

general killed

VERONA Italy, Dec. 23 (R) —
Kidnappers of U.S. Gen. James
Dozier have surprised Italian pol-
ice experts by failing to produce
evidence that he is still alive.

An anonymous claim tha* the
NATO commander had been kil-

led was strongly denied by the

Pentagon in Washington last

night, when they sent a com-
munique two days after snatching

the 50-year-old brigadier-general

from his home.
In previous political abductions

the Brigades have quickly sent
photographs, letters or tapes pro-
ving that their victims were alive.

Their communique, calling the
general as a “yankee pig,” pro-
vided no such evidence.

“It is true that in the past, the
Brigades have been much swifter
in communicating but at this early
stage no hard conclusions can be
drawn,” one interior ministry sou-
rce said.

The general was clubbed on the
head, drugged then stuffed into a
trunk by the guerrillacommandos,
his wife Judith has told police.

Thousands of Italian policemen
were manning road-blocks in the

Verona area today, but with no
success.

With past experiences behind
them, the Brigades have dev-

eloped a rudimentary but reliable

postal system. They leave com-
muniques and other documents in

rubbish bins, often in several cities

simultaneously, then tip-off new-
spapers.

But official sources have spe-
culated that the Brigades holding
Gen. Dozier have been forced to
change their pattern.

“He is a hard, disciplined mil-

itary man who will not col-

laborate. He knows there will be,

no deals done 'for him,” said one
source.

Group for disabled ends meeting

Her Highness Princess Basma speaks Wed-
nesday at the general meeting of the national

committee for the International Year of Dis-

abled Persons (IYDP). To Princess Basina’s,

left is Mrs. In‘am A1 Mufti, minister of social

development (Petra photo)

AMMAN, Dec. 23 (Petra) —A two-day general

meeting of the national committee for the Int-

ernational Year of Disabled Persons (IYDP)
ended at the University of Jordan's Faculty of

Agriculture today.

Participants in the meeting, held under the pat-

ronage of Her Highness Princess Basma, the

committee's honorary president, passed several

recommendations in the fields of education, voc-

ational training, and means of offering protection

to citizens against disability risks, according to Dr.

Fawzi Daoud, the committee’s rapporteur.

He said that participants have agreed -to issue

detailed recommendations during the coming
week and that concerned departments and ins-

titutions would be requested to do what they can;
and to coordinate their work towards imp-
lementing these recommendations which are

aimed at improving services offered to han-
dicapped people in Jordan.

Fahd visit to U.S. put off

Begin wins no-confidence vote

NCCto
discuss budget
AMMAN, Dec. 23 (Petra)—The
National Consultative Council

(NCC) will discuss a report bythe

council's financial committee on

the 1982 national budget at its

regular session on Monday. Cop-
ies ofthe committee's report have

already been distributed to NCC
members. The wholeNCC session

w31 be devoted to the budget.

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM,
Dec. 23 (AJ?.) — Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin’ s gov-

ernment today defeated a par-

liamentary motion of no con-

fidence over its handling of det-

eriorating U.S.-Israeli relations.

The vote was 57-47. Mr.
Begin’ s coalition plus the three-

member, right-wing Tehiya (ren-

aissance) party and; the two-
member, right-of-centre Telem
faction opposed the motion.

Supporting it were the Labour
Party, the four-member Com-
munist Party and the centrist Shi-

nui (change) Party which int-

roduced the motion before the
120-member Knesset, or par-
liament. Sixteen deputies did not
vote.

Mr. Begin, still recuperating
1 from a broken bone in his hop-
joint, came to parliament in a
wheelchair to vote against the

motion.

Qasem meets

UAE envoy
AMMAN, Dec. 23 (Petra)—The
United Arab Emirates (UAE)
charge d’ affaires in Amman con-

ferred with Foreign Minister
Maiwan A1 Qasem today. They
discussed ways of further bol-

stering Jordan-UAE relations.

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Sha-

mirdefended the government aga-

inst the motion, vowing that Israel

.

would “guard its freedom of act-

ion at all costs” and calling U.S.
punitive measures for Israel's

annexation of the Golan Heights

‘^intolerable.’’

Mr. Shamir likened the U.S.

measures against Israel to the pre-

ssure applied at the 1938 Munich
conference that led to the breakup
of Czechoslovakia at Hitler’s ins-

istence.

Mr. Rubenstein, who beads a

small, centrist splinter faction,

said that in praising Reagan as a

friend of Israel, Mr. Begin “didn’t

see the truth. He didn’t read the

facts. He didn't recognise reality

and his misled the people...”

He charged that Mr. Begin’

s

policy consisted of “twitchy out-

bursts of verbal thunder and lig-

htning all of which stem from the

prime miflistefs feelings. These
outbursts are immediately tra-

nslated into action without even
the external trappings of dem-
ocratic procedure.'’

Mr. Shamir denied that Mr.
Begin's outburst on Sunday was
impulsive. ‘‘It was thoughtout and
planned,” he said. “Every word
was weighed before it was utt-

ered.”

He also denied that Mr. Begin

had claimed the Americans were
anti-Semitic or that they were tre-

ating Israel as a vassal state.

push Israel back to its pre-1967

war borders, he said. “The U.S. is

entitled to disagreewith a decision

and express displeasure. But itwas
impossible to ignore the hasty and
damaging American reaction.”

Ford promise

More telephones

coming, Zaben
promises

AMMAN, Dec. 23 (Petra) —
Teams from the Tel-
ecommunication (TCC) win next

week start laying new telephone

networks in poorer districts of

Amman and otter areas of the

capital, where demand for tel-

ephone services has been on the

increase. Communications Min-
ister Mohammad Addoub A1
Zaben announced today.

Speaking at a meeting with the-

TCC telephone committee. Dr.

Zaben said that the number of tel-

ephone lines will be increased in

Amman and other parts of the

country in the coming year.

The minister also announced
that 714 new telephone lines will

shortly be issued to citizens in

Ashrafiyeh, Marka, Abdali,

Marka Shamaliych, Bayader

Wadi Seer, Suweifeh, Zahran,

downtown Amman and Mahatta.

Mr. Shamir said it was Mr.
Begin’s duty to react sharply to

America's retaliatory steps, which
included the suspension of a newly
signed “anti-Soviet alliance" bet-
ween the two countries.

ShinuFs Amnon Rubenstein,
introducing the no-confidence
motionr accused Mr. Begin of

. sweeping Israel between “the hei-

ghts* of eternal ecstasy and the

abyss of de^pondfmey” in its rel-

ationship with America, its chief

backer.

Mr. Rubenstein asked bow Pre-

sident Reagan could be defined by
Mr. Begin as “a great friend" and
become “a wicked man” just four

months later.

All Begin had said was that the

battle for Senate approval of the

Saudi arms package last October
“was accompanied by some ugly

anti-Semitic phenomena", Mr.
Shamir said. Mr. Begin used the

term “vassal state" as “a rhe-

torical question to which the ans-

wer is always negative,” Mr. Sha-

mir added.

Washington was using the str-

ategic alliance “as a tool of pre-

ssure likely to tie Israel's hands in

its struggle for reasonable peace

terms,” he said.

“We were badly hurt Israel

cannot accept this new system of

punitive measures alongside every
expression of disagreement,’’ he

said. “This is an unacceptable and
intolerable phenomenon m rel-

ations between friendly states.”

He said “Israel must safeguard

at all costs its freedom of action

and decisions,'’ because any con-

cession on that front “will ser-

iously jeopardise our future and

existence.”

He said the Golan annexation

expressed “the soveriegn win of

the stale of Israel.” U.S. admi-
nistrations had long sought to

.
Meanwhile, an IsraitiL new-

spaper reported (hat former pre-

sident Gerald Ford had given Isr-

ael a secret promise in 1975 to

support Israel's permanent con-

trol of the Golan Heights.

Thedaily Haaretzsaid Mr. Ford
gave a written promise to then-

premier Yitzhak Rabin when the'

United States was seeking an Isr-

aeli pullback from the western

Sinai desert.

It said Mr. Ford refrained from

asking Congress to approve the

commitment, because he con-

sidered that in the post-Vietnam
war climate, the House would not

let the administration undertake

any such foreign guarantee.

RIYADH, Dec. 23 (A.P.) -
Crown Prince Fahd of Saudi Ara-

bia has decided to postpone his

scheduled visit to the United Sta-

tes, the official Saudi press agency

reported today.

It said that Prince Fahd had

communicated his decision to U.S.

President Ronald Reagan and that

the two men were to set a new date

for the visit.

The visit was to have taken

place on Jan. 19 and according to

the agency, was put off ind-

efinitely in view of what Prince

• Fahd described to Mr. Reagan as

the ‘‘current circumstances in the

Middle East in particular and the

world in general.”

These circumstances, it quoted

Prince Fafid as telling Mr. Reagan,

necessitated the presence of the

prince mite kingdom at this stage.

The postponement ann-
ouncement came less than two

hoars after Syrian President Hafez

A1 Assad left the kingdom for

Kuwait, after his talks with King
Khaled and Prince Fahd on ways

of facingthe Israeli annexation of

the Golan Heights.

The decision by Prince Fahd to

stay on tn the kingdom also coi-

ncided with widespread une-

asiness in the Gulf region, pre-

cipitated by an abortive coup bid

by pro-Iranian operatives against

Bahrain.

. The Saudi Interior Minister,

Prince Nayef, said in Bahrain last

Sunday that of the 60 anti-

Bahrain conspirators 13 were
Saudi nationals.

He also said that the coup bid

was aimed at otter Gulf states as

well, accusing the Iranian regime

of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
of “armmg, training and ins-

tigating” the plotteis.

Knowledgeable observers here

cautioned against misinterpreting

Prince Fahtfs decision, stressing

that U.S.-Saudi relations were as

good as ever.

These said that Prince Fahd and

Mr. Reagan have been on exc-

ellent terms since the AWACS
deal was salvaged by the U.S. lea- .

•= der against strong congressional

objections and Israeli lobby.

But the precise reason behind

Prince Fahrfs postponement dec-

ision was- not known here, how-
ever.

Prince Fahd was to have used

the visit for discussions with Mr.
Reagan on the feasibility of str-

onger U.S. backing for the Saudi

Arabian Mideastpeace proposals.
The Syrian president was one of

the Arab leaders who objected to

the stipulation in the eight-point

peace plan about the right of all

countries of the Middle East to
live peace.

One Arab diplomat said it was
relevant to expect that Mr. Assad
bas modified or eased his obj-

ection co the Saudi proposals, or
that he had suggested some alt-

erations in them.

This, they speculated, might
have prompted Prince Fahd to

defer his Washington trip, in

hopes of revampingthe peace plan

before giving it to Mr. Reagan as a

finished product with unanimous
Arab backing.

Saudi crown prince

raps Israel’s greed
BAHRAIN, Dec. 23 (R)— Saudi

Arabia today attacked Israel's

annexation of the Syrian Golan
.Heights and said Arabs should

consider otter options if peaceful

m«wiH failed to regain Arab lands

occupied by Israel, the official

Saudi press agency said.

The agency quoted Crown Pri-

nce Fahd as saying “IsraeFs greed

is not confined to the Golan or
Jerusalem, but it (Israel)

dreams of expanding from the

Euphrates to the Nile.'’

TheArabNation wouldnot hes-

itate under any circumstances to

stand firm on regaining their occ-

upied lands by any means, he said

in a statement.

Sandi Arabia’s first deputy

prime minister, made the sta-

tement as Syrian President Hafez
A1 Assad left Riyadh for Kuwait
on the second leg of a Gulf tour

aimed at securing concerted Arab
action against the annexation of

the Heights.

Prince Fahd expressed support
for Syria and said Saudi Arabia
would not allow Israel to seize any
Arab land, including the Heights.

He said President Assad's visit

was “very important and it would
have far reaching and important

resnlts.”

The prince said the kingdom did
not plan any action on its own in

connection with the annexation,

butwould act inconcertwith other

Arab states.

Assad starts visit to Kuwait
KUWAIT, Dec. 23 (R)— Syrian

President HafezAI Assad arrived

in Kuwait today on the second leg

of a Gulf tour aimed at securing a

concerted Arab response to Isr-

ael's annexation of the Golan
Heights.

Gulf countries have denounced
the Israeli move and voiced firm

support for Syria, and Saudi Ara-
bia, where President Assad began
his diplomatic push yesterday, has

urged Washington to take a firm
_

stand against Israel

Bui the Syrian leader is app-

Kreisky charges Israel

wants to dominate area

BONN, Dec. 23 (R) — Austrian Chancellor Bruno Kreisky in an
interview published today accused Israel of not wanting to negotiate

'

peace in the Middle East and aiming to dominate the region.

He told the weekly magazine Stern that the Israelis should at least
*

try to talk with the Arabs. If nothing came out of it, they had at least

'

made the attempt
“But the way things are today, the Israelis don’t want to negotiate

at all. They want to dominate the region, and it is all the same if that

happens out of a need for security or because they consider the-

mselves the lords of the Near East” said Mr. Kreisky. The cha-

ncellor, who has drawn Israeli wrath for supporting the Palestinian

cause, said he was convinced Israel could only ensure its permanent
existence if it came to an arrangement with its neighbours.

arently discussing with Gulf lea-

ders possible steps to be taken by
Arab countries should Israel ign-

ore a U.S.-backed U.N. Security

Council ultimatum to rescind the

annexation.

Kuwaiti officials said Syria wan-
ted swift action by the Saudis to

persuade the United States to

support or at least not to veto any

punitive action which might be

taken against Israel if it rejected

the U.N. demand.
Israel bas repeatedly rejected

the U.N. demand and the Syrian

government newspaper Tishrin

said yesterday it was clear that Isr-

ael would ignore the Security

Council resolution, and therefore

the Arabs and the United States

should put pressure on Israel.

“The Arabs must take firm

stand by the side of Syria, and at

the United Nations, and must call

on the United States to use its inf-

luence on Israel to implement the

Security Council resolution,” it

said.

Syria has asked for an eme-
rgency meeting of Arab foreign

ministers after the Jan. 5 Security

Council meeting.

The Syrian leader will visit Bah-

rain and Qatar tomorrow and the

United Arab Emirates on Friday.

Meetings with FLO

Meanwhile, Syrian defence off-

icials and Palestinian leaders have
met here twice thisweekto discuss
the situation in the Golan and
South Lebanon.

. Palestinian commandos have
repeatedly accused Israel of mas-
sing troops on the border with

Lebanon with the aim of lau-

nching an attack on the region,

where the Palestinians and rbeir

allies are entrenched

Damascus radio said today that

Israel's decision to form an inner
cabinet on defence, coupled with

“the military concentrations and
preparations undertaken recently

near the border with South Leb-
anon and on the occupied Golan
Heights is a clear indication that it

is planning a new aggression co

occupy more Arab land.”

In Sidoru South Lebanon, res-

idents said Israeli jets flew over
the area today and drew fire from
Palestinian and Lebanese pos-
itions.

Blum: ‘Israel did not want
to embarrass Washington’

Christmas Luncheon Buffet
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Allen found not guilty

Con man,
thief arrested

AMMAN, Dec. 23 (Petra) —
Amman police today announced

the arrestofa con artist and athief
in the Amman, area.
The two were identified only as.

A.S. and AJMS. The first was

apprehended following several

complaints by members of die
public about acts of fraud, while

the second was caught trying to

break into a house in Marka.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 (R)—The Justice Department said today
it had found no wrongdoing by White House National Security

Adviser Richard Alien in accepting gifts of watches from Japanese
business contacts.

The department said it had closed its inquiry.

It said Mr. Alien, nowon temporary leave from his post, violated

no law in omitting data about his business contacts from a financial

disclosure statement he filed when he took the key advisory post
The departmentcleared Mr. Allen on allquestions of impropriety

in the handling of his job.

Last month, the department announced it had found no evidence
of criminal wrongdoing in his receipt of $1,000 from a Japanese

magazine which had an interview with President Reagan’s wife,

Nancy.
WhiteHouse officialshave said Mr. Allen still facesa WhiteHouse

review of whether be showed good judgment in taking the $1,000
and watches last January.

Mr. Allen has denied he did anythingwrong but conceded he had
exercised bad judgment in acceptingthe $1,000 and not reporting it

to appropriate authorities.

Attorney-General William French Smith said in today’s statement
thatsinceMr.Allen hadreceivedthewatches directlyfrom Japanese
business contacts, Mr- and Mrs. Tamotsu Takase, and not from the
journalist who interviewed Mrs. Reagan, there was no basis for

concluding the watches were given to him to influence him or >h«nlc

him for performing an official act

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 23 (R)— Israel did not consult the United
States before annexing the Golan Heights because “we did not want
to embarrass our friend,” the Israeli ambassador to the Unted
Nations, Yehuda Blum, has said.

“No one should have been surprised at the Knesset's decision,” he
told the California Commonwealth dob, a group of civic leaders.

“The annexation is legal “But we knew the American response
would not be favourable and we did not want to embarrass our friend

by consulting America first,” Mr. Blum said.

He said the matterwas one ofsimple disagreement between allies.

“Do not treat us like retarded children or naughty adolescents," Mr.
Blum said.
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Jordan prays for rain today
By Suzanne Zu‘mot-Black
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, Dec. 23 -

Thousands of wor-
shippers will turn out on

Thursday at Al Hussein

College's athletic field in

Amman , and at other

open-air meeting places

throughout Jordan, to

join in performing Al Ist-

isqa the Muslim prayer
ceremony for rain.

The gatherings will take place
after the noon prayers in answer to
a call by Minister of Awqaf and
Islamic Affairs Kamel Al Sharif,
pie call was an expression of nat-
ional concern at the unusually dry
weather this winter. The rainy sea-
son is five weeks overdue thr-

oughout the country, and Muslims
have been asked to observe three
days of fasting ending on the day
of Al Istisqa’.

Tomorrow's ceremony, the sec-

ond in two weeks, is allowed and
called for under Islam in a time of

drought, and isconsidered asunna
(one among the instructions ofthe

Prophet Mohammad, but not inc-

luded in the Koran). It is believed

that the Prophet performed the

ceremony for the first time in

Medina, after which rain poured
down heavily.

Besides calling for rain, tom-

orrow's prayers will also ask for

the growth of plants and an abu-
ndance of blessings. Dr. Moh-
ammad Abu Shaqra, the director

of Al Aqsa Mosque affairs at the

Ministxy of Awqaf, told the Jor-
dan Times that the imam who
leads these prayers has to be rig-

hteous, and well known for his int-

egrity.

Bad news for farmers

Information from the Ministry

of Agriculture indicates that there

is real cause for concern. Rainfall

this season has been far below the

average. At one measuring sta-

tion, Amman Airport, rainfall this

WHAT'S GOING ON
Exhibitions

* Paintings, entitled “Desert," by Princess Wjjdan Ali at the Alia

An Gallery.

Christmas carols

* At the Oasis Sunken Lounge, Holiday Inn hotel Thursday 6 - 8
p.m. Open invitation.

Pakistani anniversary

* The Pakistani embassy celebrates the birth anniversary of the

founder of Pakistan, Quaid-i-Azam Mohammad Ali Jinnah, on
Friday at 5 p.m. at the Department of Culture and Arts Theatre,

in Jabal Luweibdeh. Open invitation.

APARTMENT TO LET

A ground-floor apartment, deluxe furnished, two bed-
rooms and two salons, two toilets; with telephone and
central heating. Jabal Amman, Third Circle - near off-

'

ices of Jordan Valley Authority.

For more details, please contact
tel. 43852, director of project
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Plants like this sickly-looking pepper bosh are getting thirstier every

day.

season has-been 10 millimetres.

This compares to 170mm. for the

same period during last year’s

abnormally wet winter, and an

annual average of 100mm. until

the end of December.

Ideally, the rainy season should

start around the middle of Nov-

ember. according to Dr. Jamil

Quhaiwi, dry land farming con-

sultant at the Ministry of Agr-

iculture. “Rains are most ben-

eficial during moderate weather,

when it is neither too hot to allow

the water to be retained in the soil,

nor too cold for germination," he

explained. /

Dr. Quhaiwi said he believes

that the lack of rain so far has cut

the yield of pasture land by 50 per

cent. Even if it rains later in the

season, he said, the roots of gra-

sses will not be strong enough, and
growth will be stunted. Fur-

thermore, the grassing season has

already been missed in the eastern

desert pastures. Shepherds move
on from these areas every autumn.

Wheat and barley, the winter

crops, are also affected in fields

where germination has already

started. It is believed that the

delay of rainfall for another two

Today’s Weather
It will be partly cloudy, with some clouds and southeasterly mod-
erate winds, in Aqaba, it will be partly cloudy with northerly

moderate winds and «>im seas.

Amman
Aqaba
Deserts

Jordan Valley

Overnight low
6
12

4

13

Daytime high

17

24
19
25

Yesterday's high temperatures:Amman 16, Aqaba 23. Humidity
readings: Amman 47 per cent, Aqaba 45 per cent.

FOR RENT
Two-bedroom, fullyfurnished flatwith central heating,

located near 4th Circle. Secure water supply and ind-

ependent telephone.

Please contact TeL 42265, before 10 aan. or
after 5 pjn. . .

weeks will destroy germinated

plants completely. Germination,

has started in areas where there

was some rain, such as Irbid, dis-

tricts west of Amman and Mad-

aba.

To avoid this happening, the

Ministry of Agriculture strongly

recommends that sowing in diy

areas should be done at a depth of

eight to 10 centimetres, to avoid

premature germination in slight

showers.

Some good prospects

There do seem to be good pro-

spects for legumes, lentils and chi-

ckpeas, and for vetches, or the

animal feed legumes, if the rains

come before the end of January.

Late rains will also give a good
chance to summer crops such as

tomatoes, squash, sesame, melon
and watermelon.

Fruit trees, with the exception

of olives, can survive very well

until the end of January without

rain, since they are normally dor-

mant during this period. The olive

trees, as well as evergreens, have

already suffered from the drought.

It stops their growth, and possibly

kills the young.

However, if it rains and warm
weather prevails by the end of

January, all trees will come to life

again. Dr. Quhaiwi predicted.

Wells, springs and dams will

naturally be affected by the lack of

ram
, although soroe more dra-

stically than others. In prolonged

droughts, groundwater and
springs may completely dry up;

but deep aquifers usually used for

drinking will oot be affected so

readily.

Rural areas will suffer, because

some are totally dependent on
rainfall for drinking water, and the

government will have to supply it.

Reassuringly, Dr. Quhaiwi poi-

nted out that some springs in

Amman. Wadi Seer and Azraq

will always be reliable sources.

But he stressed that national water

preservation measures will have to

be taken.
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Abu Hussein’s first task every morning is to feed the fish in his aquarium r

Fish-breeding pioneer

hopes to sell Jordan’s
By Gamini Akmeemana
Special to the Jordan Times

IF ANY one has a bit of breath left

after climbing two-thirds of the

way uphill from downtown to First

Circle, Jabal Amman, there’s a

fine chance to catch it by stepping

into what was until recently the

only aquarium in Jordan, the

‘Jordanian Aquarium Exh-
ibition”.

On display are up to thirty kinds

af imported fish, commg from
sources as varied as Italy.Miami in

the United States, Thailand and
Japan in the Far East. Prices range

from 600 fils for a pair of small

silver guppies to about JD 12 for a

pair of the much larger, mis-

leadingly named silver sharks —
actually, very inoffensive-looking

fish.

Qassem H. Ja'fear, better

known as Abu Hussein — a

bushy-haired, pipe-smoking ent-

husiast— started rearing fish at his

home as a hobby in 1958. The
young graduate in marine biology

from Egypt’s Ein Shams Uni-
versity, based at his home, was
makingaprofitoutof hishobby by
1961. That was the year when he
opened the aquarium where it still

is today.

It was the onlyaq uarium in Jor-

dan until last year, when no less

than eleven of his clients opened
their businesses all over Jordan.
AbuHussei It was the only aqu-
arium in Jordan until last year,

when no less than eleven of his

clients opened their businesses all

over Jordan. Abu Hussein, with a
pioneer’s pride, claims however
that his is still the only aquarium
worthy of the name in Jordan, and
notes that two of the recent com-
petitors have gone out of business

already.

However that may be, the most
startling thing is the proliferation

of the number of Jordanians rea-

ring fish as a hobby. In 1961. Abu
Hussein had only four clients:

Today, the figure has reached an
amazing fifteen thousand. One of
the four original clients was. and
still is. His Majesty King Hussein.

A former head of the Italian Hos-
pital, Dr. Geyarillo. was another.

Apart from a salesgirl who
comes in during the day, Abu
Hussein has no other helpers exc-

ept two of his sons, Hussein, 20,

and Bassara. 19. Fish are kept in

fifty cubic metres of tank space,

and water has to be removed only
' once every three to four months.
“We don’t as yet have any Jor-

danian fish forsale," Abu Hussein
told the Jordan Times, “because
we don’t have the organisation to

catch them from Jordan's rivers.

No one has." Sounding a little

mysterious, he added that he's

going to do "something" about
that in another year's time. Abu
Hussein identifies 17 species of

fish in Jordan's rivers, and is cur-

rently writing a book about his

experience in breeding fish.

But what about all those fish in

Aqaba? “We don’t sell salt water

fish here," he explained. " because
they are more difficult to keep
than fresh water fish.” As a con-

sequence. all the fish in his aqu-

arium are tropical freshwater

types.

The aquarium exports fish to

clients in Saudi Arabia. Iraq. Bah-
rain, Kuwait and Libya. Sur-

prisingly enough, in a city where
everything from cigarettes to per-

fumes cost more than they do els-

ewhere in the Middle East or Eur-
ope. Abu Hussein claims his fish

cost at least 25 per cent less than

they do in West Germany, fot

example.

What are his plans for the fat'

ure? “Above.all to get Jordaniai

fish into the market." Abu Hus'
sein concluded. It’s fitting as wet
that the man who pioneered imp
orted fish as a hobby should no\

set his mind on adding the Jor
daman varieties to the market a,

well. ;—
RESTAURANTS & BARS

RESTAURANT CHINA
J

"The First & Best j
Chinese Resfauram

(m Jordan" k
Firs Circle. jabal Amman 5
Near A '’iyyah Girl 5 School

j|

Open Daily
|

1 2:00 - 3:30 p.m. (
6:30 p.m. - Midnight 2

Tel. 38968 9
Take Home Service Available 5
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STAR FLY
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MOWAT PHILADELPHIA
OPENHOTEL

SUPER DISCO

HotelJerusalem Melia

Christmas Luncheon
Buffet

FridAY.Saturduy 4; Sunday
at-

AlYarmouk Restaurant
- Aduitt J.D 5 000
rr,e* Children J.O 2.500

Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 nonn to l a.m.

Snacks tC steaks served.

For Reservation Tel- 65121-4
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|
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*-r>u AQABA

A-iab-i

ANNOUNCES
F • Ft '

.-

THE BLUE LAGOON
I •pv>An.4i.ii
HHWfTiH.1- ,

an w<»imj*4

Restaurant

LA TERRASSE
The first one under
German supervision

* Finest cuisine
* Rustical atmosphere

Open daily: 12:30 - 4:00 p.m.

,
6:30 - Midnight

For Res. TW. 62831 ,
Shmeisani

CLEARANCE' •

SPRING.- TRAVEL & TOURISM
AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Invites you to enjoy the best
service and the delicious Chi-
nese Cuisine in the most quiet

atmosphere.

Amman road
Tel. 4633

MISCELLANEOUS

^AM8N KAWAR a SONS_
Travel S. Tourism

nSHURAOT'
TAIWAN
TOURISTTO

Opposite Aklljft Matomity Hoapitlt

3rd Cude. ± ArtiWM T«l. «10W

Xry our special "Pluming Pot

"

fondue during your n*xt vtott.

Tehe-awey ordori welcome.
MMMWlMnkvw

FULLY
AtIt CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Acton From Holiday Inn

TW. Of022

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

ocnorGi bales Agents ter

- Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37t.95, 22324-5-6-7-B-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

OKI! \ ! I RANSPORI

AcoHdinauiaH^ fim dam
See the litest In Danish sitting room
furniture, well units end bedrooms
t Scandinavian Showroom. We
hew a large selection of sitting
room* In luxurious Chintz material.

fl*1*— eveiefcle tex-Cra* fee

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT. PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FORA

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

On the occasion of

Christmas and the New Year

AL ZUHOUR TOY
STORES

Jabal Al Hussein, Amman,
Khalid Ibn-Al Walid Street, ?
at Sukeina School Circle

Ofleft a SPECIAL 10 PER
CENT DISCOUNT on each

purchase, and a free children’^
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Population and development (Part 2)

The following is the second and lastpart ofa paper
presented by Minister ofLabour Jawad AI Anani at

an Asian conference ofparliamentarians in Peking

in October. In the firstpart, publishedyesterday, the

.^authortraced the relationship between laboursupply

ynd population in the post-Malthusian era, and dis-

L
fussed the implications of the race between pop-

$ tdarion growth and technology. He maintained that

he internal movement oflabour is one ofthe three

G task issues relating to employment andpopulation.
' other two are education and international labour

ligration.

Education

IT HAS been demonstrated with

utmost certainly from the experi-

ence of many countries that there
is a positive correlation between
the increase in population and the
demand for education. This rela-

tion is further strengthened by
legislations in many countries
which cal] for compulsory edu-
cation until the end of elementary
streams at least. Countries with
higher birth rates incur bigger
costs because the number of chil-

dren in the school age is much
larger than in those with modest
birth rates. Although a minimum
education is now warranted by
socio-economic considerations, its

cost to countries is mounting.
The demand for education is

also increasing by factors ofurban-
isation. People who leave then-

rural areas for the cities are under
the impression that education is a
good investment in terms of job
opportunities and better remun-
eration. In most developing coun-
tries, degrees and salaries are

strongly associated, and this rela-

tion is even acknowledged and
coded in legislation. Promotion
seems also to go pari passu with

degrees and therefore making
more education more desirable on
promotion prospects. Social
norms still predominantly respect

and prefer the more educated.
With such factors, it is said that

there has been an overinvestment
in education in most developing

countries.

As a result of this over-

investment in education certain

negative factors appeared. One of
the most flagrant is the increase in

the rates ofunemployment among
college graduates. In the absence
of manpower planning and
appropriate career guidance, the
problem is becoming more acute.

More and more college graduates
are Ending it more difficult to find

jobs particularly those who
specialise in humanities, social

sciences and literature.

The problem is also further

aggravated by the tendency of
manycountries to build more uni-

versities which start their activities

by offering degrees in the very

same fields which suffer from
abundance. The obvious reason is

the low cost of social science facul-

ties compared to those of natural

sciences, engineering, pharmacy
or medicine.

Such an educational policy has

resulted iu the incompatibility of

supply of and demand for labour.

There are certain skills in many
developing countries of which the

supply is comparatively low, while
there are others with no job
opportunities at all. The obvious
way out is either to overstaff, par-
ticularly in government depart-
ments at the expense of efficiency

and quality of service, or to

retrain. In either case, the cost is

too high and it must be faced 'ini-

tially by preventive rather than

curative measures.

Another- ill-effect is that edu-
cation in most developing coun-
tries has spread to all regions and
areas. Efforts to spread education

have been successful, but the

results have been sour. Most of

those who attain levels of edu-

cation from rural areas find it very

difficult to readjust to their par-

ents’ way of life. Thus they tend to

migrate to cities where they find

job opportunities too narrow. This

particular trend has been a major

push factor for the brain-drain in

many developing, countries. The

rural urban migration of skilled

people tends to reinforce inter-,

national emigration movements.

The current modes ofeducation

in many developingcoun tries tend

therefore to be self-defeating in

the long-run. They encourage

migration from rural to urban

areas, create unemployment or

disguised unemployment and at

the same time furnish other coun-
tries which need skilled labour
with their needs at the expense of

the sending countries. Remedies
must therefore x adopted by the

revision of the educational sys-

tems in these countries rec-

ognising at the outset the dif-

ficulties which would encounter

such an effort. Yet, certain meas-
ures can be adopted to alleviate

the situation without triggering

stiff opposition such as career gui-

dance. manpower planning and
rural development, and the

'encouragement of vocational

training.

The Jordanian experience in

this particular area can offer cer-

tain insights. The birth rale in Jor-

dan is considered one of the high-

est in the world, standing in crude

terms at about 47 per thousand.

The population of IS years or
under constitutes about 51 per

cent, and more than 33 per cent of

the totalpopulation arein elemen-
tary, preparatory and secondary
schools. The number of college

students at borne is around 12
thousand and about S times that

number are receiving college edu-
cation abroad. Many of these

come from rural areas and would,
upon return, seek employment
either in big cities or abroad.

With such a large educational

base, the labour participation rate

in Jordan is low (around 21 per

cent). This has caused shortages in
labour, particularly in vocational

skills. As a way out, Jordan has
begun attacking the problem by
expanding vocational training

where graduates become bread-

earners at the age of 1 8 or 19 and
.has expanded on community
junior colleges which furnish the

market with technicians, accoun-

tants and junior bankers at the

early age of 20. The demand to

.

enroll in such colleges has been so

encouraging that the government
has put an ambitious plan to build

more community colleges and
vocational centres. It those gradu-
ates, who are by nature less

demanding than university gradu-
ates, are offered job opportunities

in the newly developed rural

areas, they will certainly help Jor-

dan overcome a very difficult

impasse.

International emigration

INTERNATIONAL EMI-
GRATION is not a new phe-

nomenon in the world economy,
and it is not solely dependent on
the population size of the sending

country. There are small pop-
ulations who are known for their

international mobility, such as the

Greeks, Lebanese and Italians,

while others with high populations

are more static in this sense. Yet,

with the increase in world pop-

ulation, migration is not going to

be an attribute specific to a given

country, and people will move
more freely from one country to

another whenever the opportunity

offers itself. Unfortunately the

new frontiers which can absorb

large migrants are limited to cer-

tain areas. Receiving countries on
the other hand are adopting str-

icter administrative measures to

contain the pressure and maintain

their demographic entities. At the

same time, many largely pop-
ulated countries which restricted

the exit of their citizens abroad are

now gradually and cautiously

adopting more liberal policies.

Thus more emigration is expected

to take place in the world, par-

ticularly in Asia, while imm-
igration is going to be more res-

tricted.

The largely populated countries

of Asia have already passed the

stage where labour emigration

could inflict any seriousdamage to

their economies. In fact, these

countries are encouraging their

people to migrate in order to ame-
liorate the employment situation

r
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jovmnms
Call: 67171

within. More and more surplus

countries in Asia are seekingemp-
loyment for their citizens in other

countries through different means
such as direct bilateral agreements

regulating labour movements and
work conditions, contacting bus-

inessmen in other countries thr-

ough employment agencies, and
last but not least by winning con-

tracts m other countries where

such contracts are implemented
by labourers from the sending
country. This last form is the most
appealing to both' sanding and
receiving countries. To the sen-

ding country, such a contract form
avails the opportunity of better

employment and making profits in

desired foreign exchange. To the
receiving country, it has the adv-

antage of executing a needed pro-
ject while foreign labour tends to

stay temporarily until the contract

'

duration is ended. Countries in

Asia which are resorting to this

method are the People's Republic
of China, the Republic of Korea
and the Philippines. Arab cou-

ntries with available financial res-

ources and intensive development
projects are the main ben-
eficiaries.

This contractual form of labour
emigration is now finding a new
avenue which could enhance its

appeal and widen job opp-
ortunities abroad. Countries with
advanced technologies but exp-
ensive labour find it now to their

advantage to enter into par-

tnership with labour-surplus cou-
ntries, where the first offers

know-how and the second labour.

The resulting package is more
competitive and can potentially

win a larger assortment of con-
tracts of varying technological

requirements. Once contracts are

won, the three parties concerned
— namely the know-how country,
the labour-sending country and
the contract country — end up as

winners from this tripartite arr-

angement. Such a form of coo-
peration must be encouraged and
it may prove to be as one of the

most workable formulae of coo-
peration serving the interests of
afl.

Despite the appeal of these

developments, they still fall short

of creating sufficient jobs in the

countries of large populations.

There is the prospect that labour

employment in other countries

will become a highly competitive

effort. Countries competing to

secure jobs for their nationals

abroad may indulge in an inj-

urious price rivalry and adopt a

range ofsubsidisingpolicies which
would in effect decrease wages
and remittances. In case this event

takes place, and there is ample
evidence to substantiate the exp-
ectation that it may, the bar-

gaining power of labour-receiving

countries will become too strong.

Their ability to play one country
against another for theirown adv-

antage will have a dampening
power on the expected earnings

from remittances. Thus labour

migration, which should act as a

means to bridge widening income
gaps among countries, will bec-

ome a tool for widening these

gaps. To help prevent such a dev-

elopment from taking place the

following measures should be

adopted:

1. Technology transfers

In a discussion of reverse tra-

nsfer of technology by a group of
government experts under the

auspices of the United Nations

Conference on Trade and Dev-
elopment (UNCTAD), it was agr-

eed upon that efforts on both the

country and international levels

were needed to stop the brain

drain from poor to rich countries.

On the individual country level,

the experts reached the consensus

that the absorptive capacity of
developing countries must be
enhanced in order to stop the mig-
ration ofPTK" s (professional, tec-

hnical and kindred personnel).

Such capacity, however, can be
expanded if nurtured by app-

ropriate technological transfers. It

is technology which could prove to

be the catalyst in transferring pro-

duction to higher frontiers and

therefore creating new job opp-
ortunities.

Although the issue of tec-

hnology transfer has been in deb-

ate in such forums as the North-

South Dialogue. ECOSOC.
UNCTAD, ILO, World Bank,
etc., it has.not yet taken off the

ground. Fart ofthe blame is borne
by the technology owners who are
worried thaz they might lose their

advantage. Under a complex sys-

tem of patents, secrecy, invention

rights and monopolies, .tec-

hnological transfers are minimised

to a drop in the bucket. There has

been certain practical pro-

positions which were advanced
but still lack action. For instance,

1978, Hjs Royal Highnessm
Crown Prince Hassan proposed to
the Second Arab European Bus-

iness Symposium held in Mon-
treux. Switzerland, the creation of

EACATT (or the European Arab

Centre for Appropriate Tec-

hnological Transfers). The pro-

position was based on the tri-

partite cooperation between oil-

rich Arab countries, labour exp-

orting countries and European

countries to establish a centre

which will handle specific tec-

hnological transfers to those who
need it. The idea seemed so simple,

and straightforward that it won
the approval of participants in that

conference. Until this moment,

the suggestion is still shelved awa-

iting action.

It is only candid to admit that

the issue of technological transfer

will continue to be shrouded with

sluggishness and will be done mos-
tly on a narrow bilateral basis. As
a second best, but more viable alt-

ernative, the problem of tec-

hnology transfer must be on the

agenda ofwhat is now advanced as

the Soutb/South Dialogue. Under
such an umbrella, where mutual
interests are better delineated,

where technology transfers can

become a tangible reality, some
south countries with dualistic eco-

nomies have attained a high level

of self-propelled technological

achievement which can be easily

transferred to other south cou-

ntries to the advantage of both

parties. It is in that direction that

appropriate technological tra-

nsfers can be made in order to

enhance output and employment
in the developing countries of
Asia and others.

2. Labour Cooperation

It is now evident that most
largely-populated countries in

Asia will seek to expand emp-
loyment opportunities for their

nationals abroad. Such state of
affairs could develop to a cut-

throat competition hurting all par-

ties concerned. It is suggested here
that a certain model of coo-
peration should be fashioned as a

means to coordinate labour mov-
ement from the Asian labour-
exporting countries to the rest of
the world. Although such an arr-

angement may seem, prima facie,

unfeasible, serious efforts should

be exerted to bring it to life. I may
suggest here the erection of an

“Asia Labour Poor* (ALP) thr-

ough which labour exports from
Asiato otbercountries in Asia and
in other continents are studied,

negotiated and effected in col-

laboration with the proper aut-

horities.

In addition,ALPcould also col-

lect information on labour ava-

ilability audjabour needs, and try

to match surplus with needs. Mor-
eover. it could conduct technical

studies on future trends in labour

markets and help member cou-
ntries in adjusting their training

policiesto meet expected demand.
Although this kind of proposition

may, from the first look, resemble
or duplicate the work of national

agencies and international org-

anisations, it is still warranted by
practical needs. It would help in

settling disputes on a collective

basis that could not be otherwise

resolved. Although these thoughts
on the proposed ALP merit dee-

per study, they certainly are worth
being taken seriously by the con-
cerned parties.

3. Labour compensation

International economic tra-

nsactions have a built-in bias in

the sense that they accord asy-

metrical treatment to capital ver-

sus human movement. Capita] is

loaned out on strict terms that

guarantee to the creditor the rep-

atriation of the principal and the

interest. Human movement is

accorded less respect, and in many
cases it moves from one place to

another with restrictions imposed

by the host country, and there are

not guarantees or rights that are

specifically spelled out and con-

ceded to buy both sending and

receiving countries.

To help rectify this situation,

many propositions were made-.

However, the certain proposal

which received a greater deal of

attention was the one made by
Prince Hassan to the ILO annual

meeting in 1977. In his guest spe-

aker address, Prince Hassan sug-

gested the creation of ILCF (or

International Labour Com-
pensatory Facility). Such an org-

anisation can be a new aut-

onomous body or it can be inc-

orporated in one of the relevant

international organisations such

as the ILO. To help the ILCF ope-
rate, certain workable formulae

need to be devised by experts in

order to define the annual shares

to be contributed by members and
the annual allocations to be dis-

bursed to labour-exporting cou-

ntries. The funds accumulated

should be specifically geared to

countries in amounts com-
mensurate with each countiy's

loss resulting from exporting lab-

our. However, such funds must be

used in projects that help labour

exporting countries improve their

training facilities or to cover some
ofthe expensesoftechnology req-

uired to offset labour loss.

In his speech, the Crown Prince

defied a very basic assumption,
usually accepted without cha-
llenge in international trade. It is

namely that labour-exporting
countries gain more by exporting

labour than their loss. This ass-

umption was replaced by the one
which asserts that no matter how
abundant labour is iu a given cou-
ntry, and regardless of the size of
remittances made by expatriate

labour, the loss is still greater than
the gain. The costs oftraining and
replacement, due to the selective

nature ofmigrating labour, are too
big to be offset by the ensuing fin-

ancial transfers. Moreover, the
receiving countries usually realise

an economic rent on the expense
of sending countries.

Although there is a com-
putational difficulty in measuring
human resource transfers, a wor-
kable formula can be certainly-

devised ifthe will to find it is there.

Unfortunately however, the ILCF
was met with stiff opposition by
the advanced countries who hap-

pen to suffer currently from rel-

atively high rates of une-
mployment and some of them are

even engaged in adopting ways
and means to get rid of foreign

labour in them. Regardless of the

responses, international labour

movement is still underestimated,

and labour-exporting countries

still stand a great loss from brain

drain. If such reverse transfer of

technology is awarded the tre-

atment it merits, then com-
pensation becomes an accepted

premise. The funds generated

from compensation can help in

expanding training programmes in

the labour-surplus countries and
thus improve the employment sit-

uation there.

Conclusions

The classical relation between
labour supply and population is a

.NEW FLAT.
FOR RENT
bedrooms, three threeConsists of three bedrooms, three bathrooms,

glassed-in verandas; with central heating.

Location: Jabal Amman, Fourth Circle, behind the Iraqi

Overland Transport Co.

Tel: 61045
Annual rent: JD 2,700

FOR RENT-
Two furnished flats

Annual rent: JD 6000 and JD 3500

Location: Jabal Amman, Fifth Circle

Also we have two 350 square-metre unfurnished flats;

consisting of four bedrooms, salon, dining room, sitting

room, telephone and central heating.

Can tel: 23228

FOR RENT

Furnished or unfurnished first-floor house consisting of
two bedrooms, salon, sitting room, kitchen, bathroom,
large veranda, telephone, independent central heating and
wall-to-wall carpet.

Location: Jabal Amman between Sixth and Seventh circles

CaH teL 815555

direct and simple one, where sup-

ply is assumed to be a fixed coe-

fficient of population. However,
modem demographic studies have

proved that this relation is bas-

ically dependenton birthand mor-
tality rates, social norms and
mores, and on work ethics pre-

valent in a given society. In eco-

nomies where binh rates are high,

regardless of the population size,

labour participation tends to be

small and the dependency ratio

high.

With current population exp-

losions in the world, the race bet-

ween population growth and tec-

hnology’ seems to be won by pop-
ulation — a case reminiscent of

the Malthusian period. Most int-

ernational reports and forums
tend to cast gloomy forecasts

about the future emanating bas-

ically from too large populations.

Poverty, illness and malnutrition

may win the day.

Some of the theories which in

the forties and fifties were acc-

epted as proper paradigms to ill-

ustrate a course of action to dev-

elopment fe-arimg to a better emp-
loyment situation are now invalid.

In particular, emphasis is put on
the theory of technological dua-
lism which suggested internal

mobility from labour-surplus sec-

tors (agriculture) to labour-deficit

sectors (industry and cities) as a

solution.

This paper focuses on three

basic issues relating to emp-
loyment and population, namely
internal movement of labour,

education and international lab-

our migration.

As for internal migration, it is

suggested that congestion in the

cities is going to pose the main
constraint on development. The
optional course of action is a dev-

elopment effort which emphasises
regional planning as its strategy.

The problem apparent in edu-
cation isthat it has not been linked

with well-designed manpower
plans. Overinvestment in edu-
cation has accentuated movement
of labour from rural to urban
areas, from one country to ano-

ther, and has coerced authorities

into over-staffing and window-
dressing . Vocational training and
medium college education may be
advisable steps to take.

International movement oflab-

our constitutes a major source of
employment for largelypopulated

areas in Asia. The state ofmigrant

labour is not satisfactory and a set

of steps are proposed to improve

the situation. Such steps include

the creation of South-South Dia-

logue. for better technology tra-

nsfers, the establishment of an
Asian Labour Pool (ALP) to coo-
rdinate and facilitate labour mov-
ement, and finally to revive the

proposition of Prince Hassan of

calling for the creation of the Int-

ernational Labour Compensatory
Facility (ILCF).

FURNISHED FLAT
FOR RENT

Consists ofthree bedrooms, salon, dining room, glassed-in

veranda, good furniture, wall-to-wall carpet, carpets, cen-

tral heating, and with telephone.

Location: Al Hussein Housing Estate (Dahiyet Al
Hussemj-Shmeisani

Can teh 65477 or 64023

We are pleased

to announce the opening
today of our

Studio
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HAPPY 1982

cNewYear’s Eve Gala Dinner1

at'Ttoyal Restaurant (Rooftop)

A Wellcome Champagne Cocktail

Special Cotillon bag for fun

Four course Menu with wines

Melia's surprise dessert with Champagne

Live Band
Spanish Flamenco shaw

Midnight 12 grapes of Good Luck
Spanish breakfast for those
who wilt stay untill sunrise

#
Many presents but The jackpot

One week in Spain* for the lucky couple
Price; JD 30 per person includes a glass of wine with each course

cNew Year’s Disco A iGo-Go>

at An&rmouk Restaurant(Ground floor)

Find drink on the house
Special Cofflon bag for fun

A buffet with a variety of Oriental A Spanish
Specialities.Presents Tombola

i

Price :JD 15 perperson

For Reservation Tel. 65121-4 ask for Mr. Emilio Balduque

,
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RED & BLACK
Saudi plan remains best

chance peace ever had

A well-planned blast

DEFENDING Mr. Menachem Begin’s anti-U.S. tir-

ade against a no-confidence motion in the Knesset
Wednesday, Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir
enlightened us as to the fact that Mr. Begin’ s outburst
at U.S. Ambassador Samuel Lewis on Sundaywas not
impulsive, but carefully thought-out and planned. He
further explained that Israel was only reacting to an
“ unacceptable” U.S. decision, on a point ofprinciple.

Mr. Shamir, Mr. Begin and the rest of them in the
Israeli cabinet are so principled and refined, it seems,
that they cannot accept objections from other
people—even their best friends in Washington—about
a certain attitude: nor will they accept reactions whe-
never Israeli actions are seen as objectionable.

We axe not sure whether the Reagan adm-
inistration took the decision to-suspend its “strategic”
pact with Mr. Begin and his government because it

realised that Israel upas not, after all, as interested in

countering the alleged Soviet threat to the region as in

annexing more occupied Arab lands. Neither can we
affirm that the U.S. took its decision to punish Israel

for taking one more expansionist step. However, the
Arab World has learned from past experience that the
U.S. administration could take such a temporary
measure to absorb Arab or international anger at one
of Mr. Begin’s unspeakable, but recurrent and well-

orchestrated moves.
IfMr. Begin’s vehement outburst at the U.S. is, as

Mr. Shamir asserts, carefully planned and well
thought-out, then this time it is Israel that wants Mr.
Reagan and his team to understand that Israel will

only be too happy to give up pacts — even with the
mighty United States — for more Arab lands.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Israel won’t stop

AL RA’I : Yesterday and only a few days after the Israeli Kne-
sset’s decision to annex the Golan Heights, Israeli Knesset mem-
ber GeolaCohen submitted to the Knesset committee a draft law
to annex the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Although no date has been fixed for referring the draft law to
the Knesset, the move itself shows that unless an effective pun-
ishment is imposed on Israel to rescind its decision to annex the
Golan Heights, Israel win be more than ready to swallow the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip. The Israeli newspapers have already
begun to pave the way for the new measure saying that it will be
the second step to follow the annexation of the Golan Heights.
The Israelis now pose the new threat to devour what is left of

the Palestinian territories. The Arabs are receiving blow after

blow. This dictates that the Arab leaders face up to esc-
alating events by embarking on a course of action equal to the
challenge. The Arab masses can scarcely believe what is going on
around them. They do not believe that the Arab spirit has sunk so
low. It seems impossible for these masses to bear tins any longer.

The Arab leaders must transcend their differences for good and
turn to the Arab masses to launch a united and bitter struggle to

restore Arab dignity and territories. Jordan has always been cal-

ling for unity and joint action. It has warned against the impending
dangers and urged the building ofthe Arab intrinsic strength. The
time factor is on Israel's side and if the Arab leaders do not hasten

to adopt honest and faithful action nothing will be able to stop
Israel.

Arabs must do something

AL DUSTOUR : It is clear that Israel is determined to proceed with i

its aggression and expansion in order to devour the Arab territories

one after the other until it realises its ambitions and dreams of
i

establishing the Israel which stretches from the Euphrates to the
|

Nile.

FoDowingthe annexation ofthe Golan Heights, Israel has begun to

pave the way for annexing the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. The
Knesset committee is currently studying a draft law to apply the

Israeli law in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. The Israeli Knesset

will discuss and approve the law and then apply it without fearing any

Arab reaction or United Nations Security Council resolutions of
condemnation and denunciation.

Israel has also begun to threaten to explode the situation in the

region by massing its forces in the Golan Heights and on the Leb-
anese borders and by declaring the establishment of a war council

headed by Menachem Begin. Despite the dangers ensuing from these
provocative Israeli measures, it seems that Israel is trying to exploit

this threat of war in order to abort the possibilities of the int-

ernational community imposing punishment on Israel.

If news reports saying that U.S. officials informed an Israeli min-

ister that the annexation of the Golan Heights was the correct thing

to do but that its timing was not, aretrue,then one cando nothing but

doubt the seriousness of the United States’ objection to the Israeli

measure. It would only make Washington an accomplice in the

conspiracy ofthe annexation of the Golan Heights and in any future

attempts to annex the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

These serious developments and their implications are the ine-

vitable result of the deteriorating Arab situation torn apart by dif-

ferences and divisions which were evident in the Fez summit con-

ference. The absence ofArab solidarity andjointArabwork created

avacuumwhich Israelexploited to implement itsexpansionistplans.

TheArabsmustunite and adopt a united stand in order not to give

,

Israel the chance to escape international punishment and win the

Golan Heights, the West Bank and the Gaza Strip as it swallowed

Jerusalem without the Arabs doing anything.

What is rate of inflation this year?

By Jawad Ahmad

THE YEAR 1981 is about toend.

It has been an eventful one, full of

political turns, frustrations, hopes,

expectations, promises, .changes

of mind, etc... Yet. I deem it bef-

itting to take to task this time the

rate of inflation during this year,

and try to forecast it for 1982.

As we all know, the rate of inf-

lation is a measurement of som-
ething. It is the decrease in the

purchasing power of the currency
unit The purchasing power is

measured in terms of a quantity of,

standard goods and services that

are consumed by an average fam-
ily and called the “basket”. If it

takes more currency uniis to buy
the same basket, thenwe say there

is an inflation measured at a rate
which is equal to the increase in

the currency units during the year
under study divided by the amo-
unt of currency units required to

buy the same basket in the pre-
vious year.

Therefore, inflation for social

purposes measures the increase in
the burden shouldered by a family
seeking to maintain its cunent
level ofconsumption. To keep the
same level of living standards, a
family must have the ability to inc-

rease its income by a percentage
equivalent to the increase in the
burden.

With this abortive explanation
in mind, we have two different inf-

lationary statistics in Jordan for

the year 1981. According to the
Department of Statistics, it is

equal to 13.9 per cent, bared on
data available for the first nine
months. The other estimate is 10.5

per cent as computed by the Cen-
tral Bank of Jordan.
There are two sets of reasons to

make me believe that the Central
Bank’s estimate is the more acc-

urate of the two. First, the Dep-
artment of Statistics has exa-
ggerated the increase in certain
items. For instance, they say that
the rate of increase in education
exceeded 70 per cent This is not

exactly acceptable because edu-
cation in Jordan is predominantly
free. The increase in the fees of
certain private institutions could
not have justified the 70 per cent
neither m actual nor in relative

terms. Other examples of exa-
ggeration are apparent in the est-

imated increase in medical exp-
enses and in personal care items.

The Central Bank re-evaluated
the increase in these items dep-
ending on actual market surveys.

Secondly, the raze of inflation

can also be touched and felt. In

this regard, people tend to confuse
between two issues, namely, the
price level and the annual change
in the price. If we say that prices

have increased by 10 per cent, this

does not mean that prices are low.
It only means that the increase in

the already high prices have been
modest.

In 1981, the prices of many
items have witnessed a downward
pressure, such as main food items

and clothes. Due to a slump in

most economics that constitute

Jordan's traditional market sou-

rces, the prices of imports from
these countries have either rem-

- ained stable or even declined.

If the same trend continues thr-

oughout 1982, there is every rea-
son to believe that the increase in

prices will not exceed 10 per cent.

The price of oil is expected to be
stabilised throughout 1982 at $34
a barrel. The prices of grains and
sugar may keep their cuzreot level

calling on the government to rec-

onsider towering the price of cer-
tain items.The performance ofthe
Jordanian economy in order to

eliminate supply bottlenecks is

improving and is expected to con-
tinue to be so in 1982.

Therefore, I may even venture

to say that the year 1982 may wit-

ness a beginning of the end of the
two-digit inflationary rate. If it so
happens, Jordan's efforts at eco-
nomic development will be enh-
anced.

*

Arab intelligentsia

let society down

Columnist Tareq Masarweh of A1
Ra’i newspaper writes:We used to

say that the main reason behind
the state of corruption and bac-
kwardness in the Arab World was
the absence of the popular lea-

dership and the reduction of the
national intelligentsia from a pio-

neering group into a clique with its

own interests and trends; and later

into a class hostile to the pan-

Arab straggle against the Zionist

onslaught because n is the only
class which stands to benefit from

the status quo and the one that

fears anychange in this status quo.

A friend analysed the situation

saying that half a century ago onr
nation was better off during the

time of regional, clan and tribal

leaderships which, while pursuing

each his own interests, were nea-

rer to the pan-Arab struggle and
its trends. Those leaderships par-

ticipated in the motherArab Rev-
olt

It was only natural for the int-

elligentsia, following World War
fi, Arab independence and the*
progress of education, to lead the

'

regional, elan and tribal lea-

derships ofthe 50s and to mobilise

Z. jt
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Bonn mildly optimistic

about Geneva talks

the Arab citizens. But what hap-

pened was something else. The
intelligentsia turned into a clique,

then into dass benefiting from the

pan-Arab dispute and later into a

class hostile to the people.

This explains a lot of things in

our current Arab situation. It exp-
lains the state of psychological
toss, subservience and impotence.
Why do the Arab citizens feel

impotent against a handful of
people who came from Poland,
Germany, Romania and the
Yemen?Whydo theycomplywith
international conspiracies?

There are a number of reasons.

In our opinion the most important
ofthese reasons is thedepartureof
the elite from the position of
command to be a self centered
class.

The stand of the Arab int-

elligentsia has to be exposed. We
hoped that the June war defeat
could have been the great firecap-
able of purging all, but we dis-

covered that the defeat turned to
be a source of income for this str-
ange intelligentsia, particularly,
after oil played its stunning role.
This is no accusation. The current
situation is the indictment.

By Hans Kepper

THE Bonn talks between Cha-
ncellor Schmidt and President

Brezhnev made it clear that des-
pite diametrically opposed views
there was still room for man-
oeuvre at the Geneva talks on
medium-range missiles. Helmut
Schmidt said he was convinced
both Russia and America wanted
to achieve results in Geneva, alt-

hough Bonn realised that the talks

would be arduous and protracted
There was no attempt in Bonn

to gloss over differences of opi-

nion. On medium-range missiles

they were admitted to exist in the

joint communique. The Cha-
ncellor told Mr. Brezhnev new
U.S. missiles would definitely be
based in the Federal Republic of
Germany from the end of 1983
unless results were achieved in

Geneva by that autumn .

The opposing views were as
unchanged as they were clearly
stated For the West Soviet SS-20
missiles jeopardise the balance of
power, whereas the Soviet Union
sees Western missile mod-
ernisation as the threat. But these
may not be the last words on the
subject; they are merely the views
officially held as talks begin.

"As the viewpoints stand, they
.cannot be reconciled in a treaty/'

Herr Schmidt said So a more rea-

listic approach was needed a level

at which the two sides might reach
v a compromise. Regardless of the
fundamental Soviet position itwas
clear in Boon that Moscow too felt

there was room for manoeuvre,
although what Mr. Brezhnev had
to say about a missile moratorium
and the scrapping of all medium-
range missiles in Europe was not
altogether clear.

Bonn will not be at the con-
ference table in any case, and
there was no misunderstanding as

. to its role; the Soviet delegation

did not even tty to drive a wedge
between Bonn and its allies.

The Federal Republic of Ger-
many is more than an onlooker at

the Geneva talks, however. “Our
country is the oneon which Soviet
missiles are mainly targeted and in

which Western missiles would
need to be based if the Geneva
talks failed to achieve the desired
results,” Herr Schmidt said.

So Bonn has a vested interest in
helping to ensure their success.

The first prerequisite is for Was-
hington and Moscow to have a
dearer understanding of each
other’s views, and on this count
the Bonn Chancellor has given
sterlingservice.Butthe West must
stand firm if the Geneva talks are
-to bear fruit.

- DaD

By Philip M. Khitzziick

Since die traumaticAWACS bat-

tle a flurryofstatements involving
the Camp David negotiations and
the Saudi Arabian eight-point

peace plan, plus King Hussein's

visit to Washington, have finally

focused the Reagan adm-
inistration's attention on the int-

ricacies and imperatives of peace

in the Middle East The sta-

lemated Palestinian autonomy
talks, the assassination of Anwar
Sadat and our own concentration

on domestic economic problems
come close to sounding the death

. knell of the Camp David neg-
otiations - beyond the separate

Egyptian-Israeli arrangements.

Yet there will not be a viable and
lasting peace in the Middle East
region without the active, con-

- structive and courageous par-
ticipation of the American gov-
ernment

The welcome reopening of the
autonomy talks and the res-

urfacing ofthe Saudi plan are beg-
inning to provide the press with an
unfortunate substitute for the
AWACS daily features. Yet not-
hing can be more dangerous to our
hopes for peace than forcing the
leaders of the governments inv-
olved to engage in open dashes
about their differences. From my
recent talks with senior gov-
ernment officials throughout the

Middle East, inducting a number
of heads of state (I visited Israel

‘ and Egypt and, for the first time,
the West Bank, Jordan, Syria and
Saudi Arabia), I know first band
how many are the disputes and
areas of distrust that need be adj-
usted before a peace can be ach-
ieved The differences and mis-
trusts are not simply between Isr-

ael and her neighbours; but bet-

ween Arab nations and within

Arab nations. The one certainty

that I feel is that open and con-
tentious diplomacy in the daily

headlines may destroy or long
delay the present possibilities for

peace between Israel and her
Middle Eastern neighbours — a

possibility which in my judgement
is the greatest since the years pre-
ceding Israel's creation in 1948.
At last the Reagan administration
may be putting itself on a con-
structive coarse. The U.S. needs
to encourage every effort to res-

olve the genuine and deep-seated
differences that exist.

Looking back, anyone who
expected the Camp David accords
to be accepted by the states in the
Middle East was unaware of the
sensitivities that were dither ign-

cjftd 'or shelved for Eater con-
sideration. Likewise, anyonewho
expected the Saudi eight points to

be universally applauded did not
appreciate the real facts of life in

the region — both in Israel and
amongparties less thoughtful than
the Saudis. However, the acc-

eptanceby Jordan and others, and
indeed by some PLO leaders, of
the overall Saudi approachmay be
a crucial turning point in Middle
East diplomacy. For the first time
certain states have, even if ind-
irectly, turned away from “out-
lawing” Israel as an illegitimate

sovereign state and looked to

"coexistence" as the eventual
goal. There was a hint of tins pos-
sibility at the Baghdad summit fol-

lowing the Camp David agr-
eements. But now with the Saudi
proposals there is the potential at
least for multilateral and direct

.negotiations involving both Israel
and the Palestinians.

Many remember Sadat's trip to
Jerusalem and the ecstasy it aro-
used around the world. Forgotten
are the speeches in the Knesset
where Sadat and Begin stated pos-
itions which were hardly palatable
to the other side. It is not easy for

political leaders to do a 180-
degree turn overnight after years
of enmity and hostility. Yet, I rec-

all one of the fine leaders of Israel

listening to a critic of Sadat’s spe-
ech complaining how Sadat was
offering little in return for the con-
ceptions being demanded of Isr-

ael. Yigael Alton responded by
reminding the critic that for 30
years Israel asked for recognition
and the band of peace from her
Arab neighbours, and now
leader of the most populous Arab
state was saying: “We have been
wrong not to accept yon before.”
“And you gqt upset about details!
Those we will work on and find
answers," Alton insisted.

I feel somewhat the same about
the current situation. The eight-

point plan was publicised in an
interview in August this yearwhile
Sadat was visiting Washington. I

felt that the timing was significant

even though the crown prince

took special care to emphasise
that rite Saudis had previously

made these points in various ways.

While in the Kingdom, our group
hazarded the view in our con-
ferences with leading Saudi off-

icials that perhapsthe Saudiswere
not prepared to take a lead in the

,

peace-making process. But we '

were assured that such a prospect
j

was unlikely since the Saudis were
very circumspect about getting

J

“out front”.Wewere remindedof
.|

the Saudi role in the Lebanese
cease-fire - careful, behind-
the-scenes. diplomacy. Yet now
the Saudis havetaken a tignjficftpt - - -

lead. Their proposals were tabled
at the short-lived summit at Fegpn
25 November and although no

agreement was readied the pri

maples on which they were base^
are essential to the ensuing dip

,
tomatie process.

\
A special people

|
My visits to the various Aral

countries convinced me that will

.

very few exceptions there was -

.
general feeling in the highest cir

’ cles that Israel was here to sta; -

j

that it had developed into a mi
itary superpower, that Zionist na
ionalism was accepted as fact

‘not understood — and that ft
;

’ time bad finally come to find i
1

answer to the basic problem
.

stood in the way of peace. Ov
.

and over again the Palestine
'

issue dominated conversation a,d .

viewpoint The Palestinians ha/ ,

become a special people in r .•

Arab world, in some ways like V
Jews in the Western world i:

1

lowing the Second World War/ >

Apart from this coalescing^!
* opinions about the centrality 7.

:

the Palestinian issue to adnevn": -

peace, the next most significaP
1 conclusion was that the PLO wzi

the only party qualified to spea:
:

for the Palestinians. There will be

those who will say that such a con-

clusion is naive or iD-foundec
Perhaps so; but h remains a fee

that the PLO has sufficient clout ii

an increasing number of capitals

to either accelerate or abort the

;

peace process that was begun so

auspiciously in Jerusalem with

Sadat’s visit four years ago. The
PLO seems to be increasingly tak-

ing a lesson out of Jewish exp-

erience. The Palestinians are try-

ing to create, and with some suc-

cess, an organisation that handles

many social and economic pro-

blems even as they continue to

build a more sophisticated mil-

itary potential. They have banks
and industries and they have fri-

ends in the Middle East who back

them with large sums. Today, the

Palestinians are spoken of as “the
moderaday Jews of the Arab
World”.
We also found an awareness

that the Camp David accords
might have been a beginning, but

that they were rejected not so

much out of unwillingness to con-
template peace but because the

agreements felled to link the

Egyptian-Israeli treaty with the

resolution of the Palestinian issue.

Many condemn Camp David for

this, forgetting that without this

beginning there probably would
not have been any Saudi initiative.

Others feel that Camp David has
served its function and should now
be supplemented or transcended.

It would be tragic and unthinkable

to lose tiie momentum begun at

Camp David. The autonomy dis-

cussions should now be acc-

elerated in an attempt to draw
some Palestinian representation

into the negotiations. But if the

autonomy talks fail to deal ade-
quately with the Palestinian dim-
ensions of the problem there is no
dishonour in supplementing them
with the ideas and suggestions of
others.

No monopoly on peace-making

Here the Saadi approach may
prove useful, at least as an opening
gambit The Saudi plan is not inc-

ompatible with Camp David, as
President Mubarak in Egypt has
suggested and as the Reagan adm-
inistration has implied. Some of
the ideas in the plan are in some
ways an outgrowth of the events of

the past few years. Although the

plan was not endorsed at Fez,
American, Israeli and Egyptian
negotiators should carefully con-
sider the virtues of seeking wide; 1

participation in the peace process;

after April 1982. Such a dev?

etopment was, in feet, envisioned;

at Camp David. In recent dis!

missions with Mr. Jimmy Carter I

found him very much inclined tc

this possibility. For while it is ind-

ispensable to an earnest and hon-

est solution in the Middle Easi

-that the U.S. continues to play .

key role, it is also necessary tha<

'Saudi Arabia and other cor

istructive Arab states enter thr

peace process and that the Eur
lopeans be encouraged to par;

bcipate in accordance with tber

legitimate interests.

Any unprejudiced observe,
would have to conclude that Sait ?
influence has been used for sour;'
rime in opposition to Israel*.

7

topes. Yet in the past few yeaii,

the Saudis have begun to matur l

quickly. I am forced to conclu:.*.

that no genuine and lasting pea£t".
will be achieved in the near futtri *

without some real measure of pi? r
ticipatioD by the Saudi kingdon$£
do not believe that it is simply t? ! .

tope within me that causes me%J;

conclude that the leaders of &£
kingdom may be signalling thg>

;

readiness to become involved
peace process, building upc

-

?
-

Camp David but going beyond r ?
L

If this conclusion is correct^

-

even if -the conjecture has pc-tr
abilities, then it should be exf^
tored by both the U.S. and Isragi-'
Inflammatory rhetoric should ff
replaced by thoughtful ccljf-:
-templation. Wfr 1

Mr. Klutznick is presidenteme/Kip'
ofThe WorldJewish Congress <&|>~

honorary president ofB’rudB'riiH
International. Hr' served as sec*

'

retary ofcommerce during the toil

two years of the Carter pdm* -

mistration.
'
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Wall Street expected to surge in 1982 EEC to send food aid to Poland

NEW YORK, Dec. 23 (R)—The
Wall Street Stock Market, which
was unkind to President Reagan
this year, appears to offer more
promise in 1982, with most ana-
lysts fairly confident that prices
wifl riseas the U.S. economy picks

«P-
However, the analysts axe div-

ided on when a market rally may
begin. Some predict a big surge in

the spring when the economymay
emerge from recession, but others
predict a strong year from the
Start

Most analysts expect the Dow
Jones industrial average to climb
above 1,000 points in die second
half of die year, compared with
the current level of around 875 —
which is about 100 points below
what it was a year ago.
The high for the Dow in 1981

was 1,024, reached on April 27,
but later doubts developed about
the Reagan economic pro-
gramme, and in recent weeks the

market has been drifting hrr-aiwzp

ofuncertainties about the ultimate

direction of interest rates and the
international scene.

The general view that Wall Str-

eet will get stronger nett year is

good news for world investors.

The New York Stock Market, the
world’s biggest, not only attracts a
lot of money from institutions,
small investors and speculators

abroad but strongly influences

markets in other countries.

Analysts said the biggest plus

for stocks was a belief that the

Reagan administration would
have the economy moving for-

ward before next summer, after

ths sharp downturn brought on by
the drive to curb inflation through

tight monetary policy.

President Reagan has been pre-

dictingthat the economy will rem-
ain sluggish in the first quarter of

1982, though less than in this

year's final quarter, and that a
recovery will begin in the spring.

Many analysts believe demand
for stocks wiD be restrained early

in the year by concerns over whe-
ther the recent decline in interest

rates will continue, by exp-

ectations that the worst ofthe rec-

ession will hit in the firstquarterof

1982. and by high federal budget
deficits.

One of several administration

economic forecasts projects bud-

get deficits of$109.1 billion in the

1982 fiscal year that began last

October (up from an original

Reagan forecast of 42 billion),

1S2.3 billion in fiscal 1983, and

162 billion in fiscal 1984.

Monte Gordon, head of res-

earch at Dreyfus Corporation,

said: “The first quarter will be the

height of the greatest uncertainty

and keep the market in a negative

frame of mind.'*

However, he predicted as “up
year” for stocks, primarily bec-
ause “investors will be ant-

icipating the economic recovery

has enough stamina to carry over

to 1983."

Robert Stovall of stockbrokers

Dean Witter Reynolds, also bel-

ieves the market will face dif-

ficulty in the early part of next

year.

“Sometime during the first half,

the Dow Jones industrial average

might make a low under 800 and

sometime daring the second half

could get over 1,000,” he said.

Mr. Stovall agreed with most

analysts that the first half of 1982

would represent the worst for the

stock marketbecause ofrecession,

international developments and

concern about the effectiveness of

President Reagan's economic
programme.

“But thing< should fall into

place in the second half, with the

market coming on in conjunction

with an improving economy,” Mr.

Stovall said.

He also looked for certain

stocks to benefit from a decline in

interest rates. “The likelihood

that interest rates wilt fell irr-

egularly for some months eases

another source of pressure on the

stock market,” Mr. Stovall said.

Among the issues he believed

would profit from lower interest

rates were electric companies,

banks, telephone companies, food
rhflins and retail drag firms.

Iraq plans to

build $500m
road network

Lower inflation, higher unemployment

AMMAN, Dec. 23 (R)— Iraq is

planning a new road network cos-

ting about 245 mttflon Iraqi dinars

(about $500 mfflioD), the EngBsh-
langnay Baghdad Observer rep-

orted.

it said tint some 6,000 eng-

meers, ^-hnIrfans and workers

had been recruited to bnfld the

9,000-kBometre (5,500 mfle) net-

work.

BRUSSELS, Dec. 23 (R)—Eur-

opean
.
Common Market gov-

ernments have decided to go

ahead with major food aid to Pol-

and despite reports of brutal rep-

ression there, diplomatic sources

said today.

They said ambassadorsfromthe

community’s 10 member states

agreed at an emergency meeting

last night to implement an earlier

decision to send Poland a Chr-

ptmas gift of 8,000 tonnes of beef

worth $11 million.

The ambassadors also decided

to continue preparations foranew
food aid package of meat, cereals

and butter, worth an estimated

$200 million and intended to help

the Polish- people through the

_winter, the sources said.

They added that, the decision

was taken despite pressure from
the commission of the European
Economic Community (EEC) to

- postpone food aid in view of rep-

orts from Poland ofmore than 200
people being killed in clashes with

security forces and appalling con-

ditions in detention camps.

A new ambassadorial meeting
was called forDecember28 to rev-

iew the situation. Before then.

efforts would be made to verify

thatEEC food aidwould reach the
Polish people under martial law,

the sources said.

The community has already

provided three food aid packages

to Poland over the past year,

worth a total of about $660 mil-

lion.

Last night's meeting took place

a few hours after a brief visit to

Brussels by tile U.S! assistant sec-

retary of state for European aff-

airs, Lawrence EagJeburgex, who
is touring Europe to coordinate a

Western reponse to martial law in

Poland.

Reports from the United States

have suggested that the Reagan

administration is considering

tough economic and trade san- :

ctions against the Soviet Union as

a protest against Polish dev-
'

elopments.

The United States has already .

suspended preparations for new
food aid shipments to Poland on ..

the basis of reports that the aid

might go to soldiers rather than

civilians. *’

A meeting of NATO amb-
'

assadors was due later today to '

review the Polish situation.

In London, former British For- •:

eign Secretary David Owen called

on the West to use its economic *

muscle to stand up against what he

called “the rape of Poland.” =

Food prices rise in Israel

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, Dec. 23 (R) —- Food prices in Israel

rose between20 and 25 per cent today because ofcuts in government
subsidies.

Finance Minister Yoram Aridor decided on the cuts yesterday to

avoid the need for an additional budget, and they will save tbe

treasury some 750 million shekel ($50 million) by the end of the

financial year next April finance ministry officials said.

The finance ministry resorted to massive subsidies on basic foods

to hold down the consumer price index before the general elections

last June.

predicted for small European states
PARIS, Dec. 23 (R)—Most sma-
ller European nations should exp-

erience lower inflation but higher

unemployment next year as they

pull out of the world recession, the

Organisation for Economic Coo-
peration and Development (O-
ECD) said today.

The OECD said in its half-

yearly economic outlook that the

total gross domestic product
(GDP), a measure of economic
output, of 15 smaller countries

would show 1.5 per cent real

growth in 1982 compared with 0.5

percent in 1981.

'All except Switzerland, Fin-

land, Norway and Iceland would
grow more in 1982 than this year,

theOECD said. The 1 5 include all

nop-communist European cou-

ntries except France, West Ger-

many, Britain and Italy.

The OECD forecast Spanish

GDP growing 2.5 per cent in 1982
compared with 1.5 per cent in

1981. Growth in the Netherlands

will increase to 0.5 per cent from
minus two per cent, in Sweden to

1.5 from zero and in Turkey to'

5.25 per cent from four per cent.

Norway’s GDP is expected to

remain at its 1981 levelwhich was

13 per cent above 1980, while

Switzerland’s GDP growth is exp-

ected to dropto 0.25 percent from
1.25 per cent this year.

The OECD, which groups the

24main industrialised countries of
the non-communist world, said it

made its calculations assuming
there would be no further real oil

price increases.

It said the modest recovery

would stem from a growth in real

income and consumption and
buoyant demand for goods and

services from countries outside

tbe OECD area.

Consumer price inflation is

expected to ease in all 15 countries

in 1 982 except Portugal where it is

forecastto remainlevel at 183 per
cent.

Inflation in Iceland, the Highest

in the group, is expected to drop to

40 percent from 55 thisyearwhile

in Turkey it is likelyto fell to 26.25
percent from 36 percent in 1981,
the OECD said.

The lowest rate in the group is

predicted for Switzerland where
consumer prices are expected to

rise 4.75 per cent next year com-
pared with 63 per cent in 1981.

The report said the smaller

European countries would con-
tinue to experience high levels of
unemployment, reaching a peak
of more than 10 per cent of the

total work force by mid-1983.
This compares with eight per cent

predicted for the whole OECD
area.

Belgium, Turkey, the Net-
herlands and Spain would con-

tinue to suffer particularly high
unemployment levels, the OECD
said. -

The current account balances of

the smaller European OECD nat-

ions are expected to improve next

year, with the total deficit shr-

inking to $17.75 billion from an

estimated $21 .75 billion this year.

Among the 15 European mem-
bers, the Swiss current account is

expected to rise to a $43 billion

surplus from 23 billion in 1981,
and the Netherlands is expected to

end 1982 with a $5 billioD surplus

compared with $2.75 billion at the'

end of this year.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

|

LONDON, Dec 22 (R)—Following are tbe buying and sellingrates

for leading world currencies and gold against tbe dollar at the midday

on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling 1.8945/65* U.S. dollars

One U.S. dollar 1.1812/15 Canadian dollars

2.2720/40 West German marks
2.4950/5000 Dutch guilders

1.8090/8140 Swiss francs

38.33/43 Belgian francs

5.7500/7600 French francs

121030/1212.00 Italian fire

219.80/220.10 Japanese yen
53750/5800 Swedish crowns

)

5.8390/8440 Norwegian crowns
7-3850/3950 Danish crowns

One ounce of gold 402.00/403.00 U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET
LONDON, Dec. 23 (R)— Share prices closed steady after tra-

.

ding in a narrow band throughout a quiet session, dealers said. At
1500 the F.T. index was down 0.2 at 518.6.

Banks were firm with Bank of Scotland up 2Op amid persistent

bid rumours. The unrelated RoyalBank of Scotland gained 1 Ip to
197p awaiting the U.K. Monopolies Commission report on the

bids from Standard Chartered.and Hong Kong Shanghai banks.

Industrial leaders showed movements of a penny or two either

way, with ICI unchanged at 280p.
Gold shares were quietly mixed.

Government bonds closed little changed from overnight levels

in quiet trading, dealers said. Prices were marked up at the outset

on technical considerations but later drifted. Today’s U.K. trade

figures had little impact, dealers added.

In' foods, Huntley and Palmer gained 8p to 95p following the

.purchase of336 million shares ax 95Vsp by Rowntree, down 6p at

154p. Berec added 2p to 1 51p followingextensionofthe bid from

Hanson Trust. Banks rose by up to 8p in sympathy with Bank of

Scotland.

Oilswere dun, with B.P. and Shelldown 6p and 2p respectively.
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JORDAN TELEVISION
FOR THURSDAY

CHANNEL 3

430 Koran
4s45 Cartoons

5:10 ......... Children’s Programme
630 Programme on Arts
7:05 Programme Preview

7:30 ........ Documentary
830 ............ News in Arabic

830 Arabic Series

WO “The Jerasfa Festival”

10d0 Arabic Play

11:40 News in Arabic

CHANNEL 6

636 ..... French Programme
7:00 News in French
730 News m Hebrew
830 Some Mothers Do Have
Them
9:10 She
llhOO News in English

10:15 — Movie of tbe Week:
“It happened one Christmas”
1230 Classical Music
01:00 Midnight Christmas Mass
Live Transmission from Vatican

930 Local Programme:
..... Documentary on Amman

10:15 Arabic Play

11:10 News in Arabic*

CHANNEL 6

640 French Programme
740 News in French
7:30 News in Hebrew
830 Comedy: Yes, Minister

9:10 Saturday Variety Show:
ABBA
1040 News in English

10:15 Feature Hhn

RADIO JORDAN
855KHz,AMA99MHz,

FM
FOR THURSDAY

FOR FRIDAY

CHANNEL 3

740 ..

741 ..

730 ..

7:40 .

1040
1043
1140 .

1240
1243
13:00 .

1343 .

1440 .

14:10 .

1430 .

Sign on*

Morning Show
- — News Bulletin

Morning Show
News Summary

Pop Session

... Signing off

.... News Headlines

Pop Session

News Summary— Pop Session

New?
— Instrumentals

Now Music

20-30

21:00
22.-00

FDR SATURDAY
855 KHz,AMA 99MHz,

FM

7:06 .

7:01
.

7JO .

TM .

1030
1030

News Summary

11:60.

1240
12.-03

1330

News Headlines

—- Pop Session

1440
I4sl0 Tnominmf»k
1430
1530
1630

Concert Hour

1633
16-JO

1730
.— — Old Fawurites

17:30

1830
1SJ0 — Play of tbe Week

sreel 1838Take itorLeave it1940
He Set AH England Singing 1945
Report on Religion 2040 World
News; 24 Hours News Summary
2030AJolty Good Show21:15My
Music 21:45 Thinking of You at

Christmas2240Worid News2249
Animation 22:25 Book Choice
2230 Financial News, Reflections

22:45 Heard the One about Chr-
istmas? 2340 World News; Com-
mentary 23:15 Merchant Navy
Programme 23JO Meridian

Album Tune 2040 World News;
Commentary 2th15 Good Books
20J0 Frost Fairs and Winter Pas-

times 21:15 The Waltz 2140 One
*

for Sorrow, Two for Joy 2240
World News; From our own Cor-
respondent 2240 New Ideas 22:40

Reflections 22:45 Sports Round-
up 2340 World News; Com-
mentary 23:15 Letterbox 2340
Dizzy and tbe Faery Queen

20:15 Baghdad
2040 ... Abu Dhabi Dubai
22.-45 Baghdad

FOR FRIDAY

AMMAN AIRPORT

SELECTED CHANCES
FOR FRIDAY, CHR-

ISTMAS DAY

1940 News
1946 Top Twenty
2040 Morecambe and Wise Show
2140 Classical Music
2240 Close down

l(h20

1130 Religious programme 1&03 Instrumentals
1230 1630

1730
17J0

13:45

14:15

1533 Play Guitar 1830
10135

1730
1833
1830 .... World of Arabian Music

1830 Western Theatre 1930
1830 1930
19-JO 20JO
2030 News m Arabic 2130
20J0 Arabic Series 2133
21J0 .. Local Variety Programme 2230
2230
2330 FOR FRIDAY
CHANNEL 6

730 .

731 . — Morning Show

730-
7JO ..

News in French

- News in Hebrew

7JO .

730 .

News Bolfctm
Morning Show

8J0 ..
1038
1033

News Summary

930 ..

1030
10:15

.............. News in F.ngliyli 1130
1230 News Headfines
1233
1330
‘1333

Friday Special

1430
14:10

CHANNEL 3 1430
1530
1630

Cartoon 1633 Tnammientak

fcOO Rainbow 16J0 Old Favourites

635 ..

6J5 ..

Children’s Programme

„ .. I nrai! Programme

1730
1830
.1*30

Pop Session

News Summary

7JO - Agriculture Programme
. News in Arabic

1930
1930

8J0 Arabic Series 2030

BBC WORLD SERVICE
FOR THURSDAY
& FRIDAY

639, 720, 1413 KHz

05:15 Sing a Song of Christmas
07:15 Thinking of You at Chr-
istmas 740 Music for the Royal
Fireworks 09:15 Sing a Song of
Christmas 0940 Tbe Queen, Fes-
tival of Nine Lessons and Carols
11:15 Heard tbe One About Chr-
istmas? 12:15 Christmas Day Ser-
vice 1340 Play: Charley’s Aunt
14:30 A Bloom of Candles 1540
The Queen, Radio Newsreel 15:15

He Set All England Singing 16:15

Round tbe Home 16:45 Thinking
of You at Christmas 1940 Play:

Charley’s Aunt 2049 Vanishing

. Cornwall 21:15 A Bloom of Can-
dles 2249 Round the Horae 22*45

Story: Tbe Gift of tbe Magi 23:15

Sing a Song of Christmas

NOTE: The following airport arr-

ivalsand departures areprovidedto
the Jordan Tones by die Alia inf-

ormation department at Amman
Airport, TeL 92205-6. Theyshould
always be verified by phone before
the arrivalor departure oftheflight.

FOR THURSDAY

ARRIVALS:

FOR SATURDAY
GMT

GMT
•440 Newsdcsk 0440 Classical

Record Review 04:45 Financial
News 0445 Reflections 0540
World News; 24 Hours News
Summary 0540 The Waltz 05:45
The World Today 0640 Newsdcsk
0640 Nature Notebook 0640 The
FanningWorld0740 World News;
24 Hours: News Summary 0740
Music for Strings 07:45 Network
UJC 9840 World News; Ref-
lections 08:15 Golden Treasury

0840John Peel0940 WorldNews;
British PTOss Review 09:15 The
WorldToday0940 Financial News
0940 Look Ahead 0945 Rock
Salad 10:15 Lord ofthe Fhes 1040
My Music 1140 World News;
News about Britain 11:15 Words
that changed Lives 1140A Touch
of Genius 1240 Radio Newsreel
1245Top Twenty 1245 Music for

the Royal Fireworks 1340 World
News; 24 Hours: News Summary
1340 Network U.K. 1345 The
Pleasure's Yours 1440 One for

Sorrow. Two for Joy 1540 News
Summary 1542 Festival of Nine
Lessons and Carols 1640 An-
imation 16:45 Heard tbe One
About Christmas? 1740 World
News 1749 Meridian 1740 Wav-
eguide 17:45 Story: The Gift ofthe
Magi 1840 Wodd News; News
about Britain 1805 Radio New-

.

0440 Newsdcsk 0440 Gubar
Workshop 04:45 Interlude 445
Reflections 0540 Wodd News;
Commentary05:15 Heard the One
About Christmas? 0540 New
Ideas 05:40 Book Choice 0545
Story: The Gift of the Magi 0640
Newsdesk 0640 Ray Moore’s
Album Tone 0740 World News;
News about Britain 07:15 Ani-
mation 0740 The French Min-
iature 0745 Network UJC 0840
World News; Reflections 08:15
Peebles’ Choice 0040 A Taste of

Hunni. Irish Style 0940 World
News; Look Ahead 09:15 Round
the Home 0945 He Set All Eng-
land Singing 1040 Michael Str-

agoff 1140 World News; News
about Britain 11:15 Animation
1140 Dizzy and Faery Queen
1240 Radio Newsreel 12:15 Any-
thing Goes 12:45A Dog Day 1340
World News; Commentary 13:15

Network U.K. 1340 Golden Tre-
asury 13:45 Two Cheers for 1981
14:15 I wish Td Met.. 1440 A
Taste of Hunni, Irish Style 1540
Radio Newsreel 15:15 Saturday
Special 1640 World News; Com-
mentary 16:15 Saturday Special

1740 News Summary 1742 Sat-

urday Special 17:45 Sports
Round-Up 1840 World News;
News about Britain 18:15 Radio
Newsreel 1840 Flay of the Week:
Happy lies 1940 Ray Moore’s

830
8:45 .

835
930 .

930 . Jeddah
930 .

935 .

9:45 .

930 .

1030
Ras A1 Khaimah, Dubai

1030
1035
1135
15:30 Kuwait (KAC)
1630
1655
1730
1735 ii1
1730
17:45

1830
§
New York, Vienna

18:15 Amsterdam, Beirut (KLM)
1930 Rome

2030
2135
0130 „ Baghdad
02*45

DEPARTURES

3:15 .

330 .

6:15

630 ..

Frankfurt (LH)

MS..
730 .,

936 . (FA)
*25 ..

1030
1130.
11:15.

Rome
...... Amsterdam, New York

1135
1130

— Madrid, Casablanca

11:45.

11:45 .

1230 .

12:15 .

Geneva, Zurich (SR)

Rwadh (SV)
1330 ,

1530
1630 .

1830 .

- Cairo
Aqaba

1930. Kuwait

ARRIVALS:

830 Calm (F.A)

9:40

MS.
9:45

.— Kuwait
Dubai Abu Dhabi

1030
10:10 _..*feeinit

1535
15:45

Jeddah, Medina (SV)

16:45

17:15 . Houston, N. York Vienna

1730
1735
1730
17:45

Paris

— Brussels, Geneva

1830
1935
19:45 - Paris (AF)
2830

1635 .

—

16:45 .....

... Medina, Jeddah (SV)
.. Tripoli

1835
1830

Kuwait (KAC)

1930 Kuwait
10-14 .. Rmtrfh /SV)

|0:M Bahrain, Doha
1938 Dhnhrnn
14-«
19-.45

1935 .

—

2030
... Abu Dhabi

Baghdad

PRAYER TIMES

. .. 5:07

*..635
11:35

- 2:19

‘Isha - «... 6:04

SERVICE CLUBS
Liaus fUaddpMaClub. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel
130 p.m.

Lions Amman CU. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel 1.30
p-m.
Xrtary Chsb. Meetings every Tue-
sday at the Intercontinental Hotel
2.00 p.m.

LOCAL
EXCHANGE
RATES

CHURCHES

DEPARTURES

340 — Cairo
640 . Beirut, Amsterdam (KLM)
640 Beirut

740 — Aqaba
940 Cairo (EA)
945 Beirut (MEA)
940 London (BA)
1140 Vienna, N. York, Houston
11:10 Athens, Copenhagen
1240 London

Church of the Annunciation
(Roman Catholic) Jabal Low-
efodeh 37440
St. Joaeph Church (Roman Cat-
holic) Jabai Amman 24590
De la Sale Church (Roman Cat-
holic) Jabal Hussein 66428
Chunk of the Annunciation
(Greek Orthodox) Abdaii 23541
Anghcaa Church (Church of the
Redeemer) Jabal Amman 23585
Armenian Orthodox Church Ash-
rafieh 75261
Armenian CatboBc Church Ash-
rafieh 71331

Saudi riyai 983/99
Lebanese pound 723/73.3
Syrian pound 57.4/57.7
Iraqi dinar 612/620.1
Kuwaiti dinar 1197.3/1201.6
Egyptian pound 339/344.4
Qatari riyai 92.3/92.8
UAE dirham 91.7/92.2
Omani riyai 974.3/978.3
U.S. dollar 337/339
U.K. sterling 636.6/640.4
W. German mark .... 148.4/149.3
Swiss franc 185.8/186.9
Italian lire

(for every 100) 27.9/28.1
French franc 58.7/59.1
Dutch guBder 135.2/136
Swedish crown 60.4/60.8
Belgian franc 88/883
Japanese yen
(for every 100) 153.2/154!’l

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government)
Civil Defence rescue —

75111

61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters 39141

Firataid, fire, police .— .... 199
Fire headquarters —........ 22090
Cablegram or telegram 18

Najdch roving patrol rescue police, (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92305/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Tomatoes .. 380
Eggplant 190
Potatoes (imported) 140

Marrow (small) 160
Marrow (large) ..... 100
Cucumber (small} — 350
Cocumber (large),.—..!......,,

Hot Green Pepper
Sweet Pepper

Cabbage
Onions (dry)

Green onions INia«llia»

Garlic—

180
160

160
.130

200
220— 450

Spinach ... 140
Coconut (piece) 320
Beans 310
Bananas — .... 260

200
130
100
120

70
300
120

120

130
80
70
170

350
100
250
260
200

Information - 12
... 10

Overseas radio and satellite calk .. 17
.TeJeahone maintenance and reoair service _ 1J

PRICES
Bananas (Mukammar) 225
Apples (Golden)
Apples (Double Red)
Apples (Starken)

250
220

200

Lemons ...... 130
Oranges (Abu sutra) .. .240
Oranges (Shamouti)
Oranges (local) ....

150
110

150
7nn

no

Oranges (French)

Cauliflowers

Tangerine —
Bomali . . __

Carrot ...
130

Turnips — 160

520

90

Chestnut .

Grapefruit •

120
450

Beet-...-. : 130
'

u
90

t
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Spanish officials deny rumours of World Cup draw goreh bridge
MADRID, Dec. 23 (R) — The
Spanish organiser of next year’s

World Soccer Cup finals today

denied that the draw for the 24-

nation competition had already

been deckled.

Raimundo Saporta, president

of the Spanish Royal World Cup

FURNISHED-
FLATS FOR

RENT
Two-bedroom, fully fur-

nished flats, with balconies,

colour TV, fridge, stove,

carpet, utensils and central

heating.

Near 5th Circle. Married
couples preferred.

|

Please call tel. 43768,
Amman

Organising Committee, told a

press conference there had been a

‘misunderstanding’ over recent

statements concerning the draw.

He said the only decision taken

so far was to have six top seeded

countries heading the six pre-

liminary phase groups.

These are hosts Spain, holders

Argentina and West Germany,

Brazil Italy and England, the four

other formerwinners who have all

qualified for the finals next June

and July.

Saporta was commenting on

statements made by Spanish Foo-

NANNY REQUIRED

For a young Jordanian coupie living in Amman.
Experience an advantage.

For more information, please call Valarie at

42456, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

4aSlu
provide you always

with a taste of good life.

We were the first to introduce Godiva Chocolates

into Jordan.

Now, we want you to enjoy

EVEN MORE FAMOUS AND DELICIOUS

CHOCOLATES:

NEUHAUS

The finest Belgian chocolate
(since 1857

)

JABAL LUWE1BDEH HAWOOZ CIRCLE

tball Federation president Pablo

Porta concerning seedlogs for the

competition.

According to Porta, the Eur-

opean members of the Int-

ernational Football Federation

(FIFA) have already decided on
all the seedings for the WorldCup
draw, to be made in Madrid on
January 16.

“This will be a clean world

cup," Saporta said today. “Any
claims to the contrary about the

draw were lies," be added.

Porta gave full details of the

seedings at a press conference last

week. These were: Top
seeds—Spain, Argentina, West
Germany, Italy. Brazil and Eng-
land: Second seeds— Soviet

Union. Czechoslovakia, Poland,

Austria, Yugoslavia, Hungary:

Third seeds—Scotland, Northern

Ireland, Belgium, France, Chile,

•Peru: Fourth seeds— Kuwait,

China or New Zealand, El Sal-

vador, Honduras, Algeria, Cam-
eroon.

A Spanish Football Federation

official later explained that these

seedings we re proposals which the

European members of FIFA
would put to the other members of
the international federation's

World Cup Organising Com-
mittee at its pre-draw meeting in

Madrid on January 15.

Saporta today dismissed these

detailed seeding plans as nothing

more than ‘dreams’.

Sheraton
.It)IN TIIK IMtuKKSSIONA I.S~~™

POSITIONS VACANT
The Amman Sheraton Palace is currently seeking
qualified and experienced personnel for ass-

ignments In the hotel in the following fields:

1. PERSONNEL DEPT.
Security Officer: Male, minimum 3 years exp-

erience, fluent English. Aged 25-40

2. CONTROLLER’S DEPT.

Storeman: Male, minimum 3 years experience, flu-

ent English. Aged 20-35

Store Helper: Male, good English. Aged 20-35

Application forms and further information about

the above positions are available from:

MR. E. MAZAHREH,
PERSONNEL MANAGER,
Tel. no. 60000/15 ^

tmnmn-SlM«n>ltM1 PallWl* ——

-

He nonetheless confirmed that

the topseeds wouldplaytheirqua-

lifying round games in the fol-

lowing cities: England m Bilbao,

Brazil in Se ville, Italy in the north

western region of Galicia, West

Germanyin the northern region of

Asturias, Argentina in Alicante

and Spain in Valencia.

Saporta said the January 16

draw will be presided over by Pri-

nce Felipe of Asturias, the 13-

year-old son of King Juan Carlos

and heir to the Spanish throne

-

The actual draw will be made by

boys from the same Madrid orp-

hanage who traditionally draw the

numbered balls in Spain’s national

lottery.

Twenty-four specially designed

balls representing the 24 finalists

will be drawn from drums nor-

mally used in the weekly lottery.

The draw will be held in Mad-
rid’s congress palace directly opp-

osite the 110,000-capacity San-

tiago Beroabeu Stadium where

the World Cup final will be played

on July 11.

The Congress Palace will be the

main press centre for the 7,500

journalists who will be covering

the World Cup. the biggest com-

petition of its kind ever staged.

The Spanish Organising Com-

mittee today showed journalists a

film about renovation work in

progress at the 17 stadia in the 14

Spanish cities hosting matches.

According to the committee's
film

, 80 per cent of the 5.1 bDlion

pesetas ($51m) renovation pro-

gramme is already finished.

Eight Stadia will be ready by the

end of this year and the remainder

by the end of March, j
ust over two

months before the competition

begins in Barcelona on June 13.

NEW
COLLETION

ARRIVED

TEL 66702

ISbim-SPOllTClTY

ADVERTISEMENT
For Prequalification of Contractors
Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan

AMMAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
AMMAN, JORDAN

Wadi Saqra Complex and Public Park project

Applications are invited for the prequalification of tenderers forthe construction ofthe

Wadi Saqra complex and public park project in Amman, Jordan.

The Wadi Saqra Complex and public park project will include the construction of:

1) A commercial centre (shops, supermarket, restaurant, post office, bank and ass-

ociateo facilities) 10,000 sq.m, approx.

2) An amusement centre (cinema, exhibition hall, cafeteria, bowling centre and fac-

ilities) 4,000 sq.m, approx.

3) An office block (offices and a rooftop-restaurant of 1,000 mz
) 12,000 sq.m, approx.

4) Piazza and shopping mall 5,800 sq.m, approx.

5) Parking in basement to cater for 500 cars.

6) Surface parking to cater for 700 cars.

7) Landscaped public park, including an amusement park for children, an open
amphitheatre, a cafeteria, snack bars and facilities. 34,000 sq.m, approx.

The foregoing works are to be executed under one general unit price type contract.
The tenders will be made on the basis of international competition.

Application forms for prequalification will be available starting 22, December, 1981
from the Amman Development Corporation, Post Office Box 926621 , Amman Jordan.
Telex number 22133 ADA JO Tel. 62717/18

Such applications will be received until 12 noon, Sunday, 28th February, 1982 under
the present timetable. Tender documents shall be made available to prequalified

contractors.

Construction period will be 30 months.

Application may be submitted by international companies or international companies
in joint venture with first class local building contractors. For the latter, applications

are to be submitted by the sponsor and shall give detailed information about the

members of the joint venture.

’• Sami Al-Rashid
Director General,

.
Amman Development Corporation

BY CHARLES H. GO&EN

'£*1381 by Chicago Tribune

Both vulnerable. South deals.

NORTH
+ AQJ7
9710873
0 J974
*2

WEST EAST
+ 42 *653
?AQ65
0 32 OQ1086
+ KOJ10S * 763

WEST EAST
*42 *653
?AQ65 VJ94
0 32 OQ1086 +
4KQJ108 * 763

SOUTH
* K109S
S?K2
0 AK5
* A954

The bidding:

Sooth West North East

1 NT Pass 2 * Pass

2 * Pass 4 * Pass

Pass Pass
Opening lead: King of *.

At least two books have

been written recently about

trump management, so you
can understand how impor-

tant th:s subject is. Here's a

rule of thumb for drawing
trumps: “If you can count

enough tricks for your con-

tract, draw trumps. If not,

delay drawing trumps until

you've planned your
strategy."

After his partner opened

one no trump. North used the

Stay-man Convention in the-

hope of locating a major-suit

fit. When South showed a

spade suit, North confidently

raised to game.
West led the top of his club

sequence. Declarer took the

ace, crossed to the jack of

trumps and led a heart to his

king. West won and returned

a trump, and declarer bega^

to realize that he was in trou.

ble. He tried to rescue

something from the shamble;

by playing on diamonds, hut

East won the third diamond

and played another trump,

Declarer eventually had to

settle for eight tricks-down
two.

Declarer's trouble waj

that he didn't stop to count

his tricks. Had he done so,-fc

would have seen that he hod

only seven top tricks. Apply;

iug our rule, that means that

declarer should hav^

postponed drawing trumps.

The fact that declarer h*|*

all the high trumps should

have alerted him to the

possibility of using dummy's

high trumps as ruffers. Add

three ruffs to seven tricks,

and you have enough to fulfil

the game.
Declarer need only take

advantage of the entries m
his hand to ruff clubs in duo-

my. After winning the ace at

clubs, declarer should ruff

«

club, cross to the ace ,.j|

diamonds and ruff anotha

club. Back to the king ef

diamonds for another ruff tt

guarantee ten tricks, as$

now declarer can afford
ti

lead to the king of hearts a

an effort to make an over

trick.

Note that declarer cannoi;

afford to give up the lead

more than once before scor-

ing his ruffs. If he does so,

the defenders can defeatn
by returning a trump

whenever they gain the lead.

New La Terrasse Restaurant

offers you best wishes and invites you to have;

special delicious Christmas meal

1) Dinner Dance on Thursday Dec. 24 to the tunes o

The Lights

2) Special Christmas Lnnch on Friday Dec. 25

3) Dinner Dance on Friday Night, Dec. 25,
to the time

of The Lights

Also we are pleased to invite the young duringth

festive season between Dec. 25 and Jan. 1 to enjfl

our daily disco between 5 and 7 p.m.

Tickets at JD 1.500 per person; and this covet

soft drinks
For reservations call tels 62831

BALFOUR BEATTY CONSTRUCTION
LTD.

Requires skilled mechanics to work forthe Arab Pot-

ash project at Ghor A1 Safi. Food and accommodation
will be provided free.

__ _ Apply to:
P.O. Box 926852 or In person to

on site.
Mr. E. Snowdon

i - 1 J®-.;
1

\ •
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Make today a
J & B Rare Day

PANAMA STORE
rwar Jordan Rtstnunuusf

Amman, Jordan.
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Better off without the Nobel
By Douglas Grant Mine

BUENOS AIRES—Jorge Lnis Borges, Latin Ame-
rica’s preeminent tiring writer, is dreaming away
the last years of his life, waiting to be “saved by
nothingness.’’

‘Tm old, rm blind, a very lazy

man dreaming away my life,"

82-year storytefler said in a recent
interview.

‘‘Even so, not a day passes that I

don't spend a moment in paradise,

perhaps a few moments."
His blue-gray eyes, no longer

able to see the books which crowd
his modest apartment, seemed to

smOe at he own wit as he talked of
his work, his life and the Nobel
Prize which has eluded him.
A student ofhumanities ranging

from Buddhist philosophy to
Norse language and mythology,
Borges recalled a line about death
from a medieval English poem:,
“DoorJess is that bouse and dark it

is within," he said in perfect Eng-
j

I think of death as a great hr
! ope,” be said. “1 hope to be wiped

i
out, utterly forgotten, saved by

j
nothingness.'’

And what about his literary leg-'

I acy — 35 volumes of poetry and
short stories translated into more

.
than 20 languages?

“A few jottings that will be for-

gotten.” He is now working with

his secretary Maria Kodama on a

book of essays on Dante, a Spa-

nish translation of the 17th cen-

tury German mystic Angelus Sil-

eseus, and a collection of short

stories he intends to call “The
Memory of Shakespeare.”

Borges has been nominated for

the Nobel Prize for literature.

Since 1963, but said he has given

up hoping to win h.

“The tradition has been est-

ablished of not awarding me the

prize and traditions have to be
respected,” be said.“Anyway, not
getting it has made for good . Since

my .Swedish friends Con the com-
mittee) have made this association

of ideas --'Borges-prize' --other
prizes are awarded me, in France,
Italy and Spain, maybe because I

did not get the Nobel Prize.”

Called “a jeweller of words" by
one critic, Borges has a modest
opinion of his own work.

“Maybe 1 have attained, not a
book, but perhaps several lines

that are not worthy of oblivion.

•But I do Dot think I am worthy ofa
prize given to Rudyard Kipling,

George Bernard Shaw and Wil-
liam Faulkner.” Borges describes

himself as an anarchist with no
interest in politics. Of the generals

who have run this country of 27
million people since a 1976 coup,
he said, “I don't suppose they are

too competent, but I think they

axe well meaning.”

He said contemporary things

cannot be known and stated pro-

udly that, even before going blind

in 1956, he never read a new-
spaper. But he has been brought

up to date on Argentina’s triple-

digit inflation and rising une-

mployment.

“The country is in a bad way

and nobody knows why. Perhaps

the reason is ethical. Maybe eth-

ically we are nowhere: cheating,

bribing and lying. But we have no

solutions whatever to offer. Ele-

ctions would be a disaster.”

Borges said he shares the opi-

nion of democracy held by the

1 9th Century Scott&i philosopher

Thomas Carlyle, who said, “dem-

ocracy is chaos provided by means

of ballot boxes.”

“Democracy is an evil," Borges

said. “Why should every man
meddle in politics?

He has bitter memories of the

populist governments of Juan

Domingo Peron, who in 1946

^“promoted” Borges from director

!of the municipal library to ins-

pector of chickens in Buenos
Aires markets.

Borges said the military gov-

ernment’s vigilance over what
Argentines read and see is not 1

necessarily bad. “Censorship is

better than utter license ” he dec-
lared, pointing to the pornography
that abounds in freer societies.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORDGAME
$ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

DROAH
r?—1it 1u UuU

•r
w** 1* * 1 jrU t

Brazil’s enigmatic medic
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil, (A_P.) — Brazilians are talking these

days about the puzzling case of Hosmany Ramos, a dashing, high-

society plastic surgeon who now is in jail, accused of a string of

startling crimes.

Brazil's federal police, robbery divisions from two states, and the

Sao Paulo drug and homicide squads are holding the once-elegant
doctor while they investigate charges that he:

— Ran a ring that stole private airplanes and Mercedes Benz luxury

automobiles and then killed at least two of his alleged accomplices in

the thefts.

— Supplied cocaine to local millionaires and jet setters.

— Organised burglaries of the mansions of the same millionaires

to whom he allegedly sold drugs.

— Stole jewelry from prominent figures, including, allegedly, a
gold watch belonging to Pele, the soccer superstar.

“How did a successful doctor like you wind up in a situation like

this?” a reporter asked, when the police, afteran extensive manhunt
and stakeout, finally caught Ramos as he went to claim his flashy

sports car in a high-rise garage in Sao Paulo, BrazJTs biggest city.

“The truth is a contingency," the 36-year-old, bearded and mus-
tachioed surgeon replied, cryptically.

Ever since, Ramos has been the subject of lengthy newspaper and

magazine articles and at least one minidocumentary on network
television. Producers of these journalistic undertakings have mar-

ched out sociologists, psychologists and psychoanalysts to try to

explain to a perplexed public how a man who “bad everything" could

have done all the things the police say he did.

Except for a few enigmatic, metaphorical declarations, Ramos has

said littleabout his predicament. Thepolice have permitted reporters

to try to interview the doctor in his jail cell, but the journalistic army
surrounding the building hasn't had much luck.

Reporters did get Romos' current wife, a well-known Brazilian

newspaper columnist and television personality named Marisa Raja
Gabaglia. to say a few words after she visited herman behind bars.

The results were meager:

“Why did you come to visit Hosmany?"
“Because I like him. I understand him.”

“Do you consider Hosmany to be a dangerous criminal?”

“Only the courts can do that. But let him who has not sinned cast

the first stone,” she said.

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Answer ona
(Answers tomorrow)

. I Jumbles: RURAL DUCAL BRIDGE PERMIT
Yester ays

|

Answfir. What p Ure art can produce—“RAPTURE" "They must have improved the range on these,

certainly never had one with a TELESCOPIC sight!'

Peanuts
I PON T KNOUUVE
NEVER HEARP ONE
5AV ANYTHING/

HA HA HA HA/?

HOU) CAN I BE SO .
^

CHEERFULTWIS EARLY
IN THE MORNING? >

$ im unw0ft«w»svi*a<»i* me

Mutt ‘n’ Jeff
GENTLEMEN,! LOST
MY TICKET TO GET
HOME AND Z HAVE X
NO MONEY-WILL

)
YOU HELP ME $ J

TWELVE L.
DOLLARS-
BUT A FEW
WILL HELP!

say, ain't you the
SAME GUy WHO PULLED
. THIS STUNT LAST ~-

WEEK? /

I'M SORRY I'M SO
CARELESS ALWAYS
LOSING MY TRAIN
^ TICKETS l >

Andy Capp

just tell

'

m
'y.WKEEPX
{
OUTOF )

> MYW4Y “S
[THAT'S ALL!]

WIW’S UP

7/M, FLO:

WE’VE JUSTOPENEb OUR
ANNIVERSARYPRESENT ROM
/VWAm.lWPIOWELS— -

marked yERS'fiub'iTS'

He talks proudly of his anc-

estors who fought in- Argentina's

war of independence against

Spain and the wars against natives

as die country was opened to set-

tlement by European immigrants.

“But today I am a pacifist,” he

said. “X suppose some wars can be

justified but. if you admit that a

war may be justified, the world

will find reasons who justify any

war.

He continued: “That the world

should be divided into different

countries is a fatal mistake. It

makes for wars, discord and hat-

red.

“I think of myself as the stoics

did, cosmopolitan. I think of Aus-

tin, Texas, the same way I do of

Buenos Aires, or Montevideo,

Geneva or Edinburgh. X am a cit-

izen of the. world."

Travelling is one of die joys of

Borges’ life. He said he was“daz-
zled" by Japan on a recent visit,

and he intends to visit India and

China before retiring to that doo-

riess, dark bouse of the old Eng-

lish poem. “I stand in no fear of

Hell and no hope ofHeaven," said

Borges who is an agnostic.

The writer, who married at the

age of 60 but separated from his

wife 10 years later, said be is not

sad that he will leave no des-

cendants. But he reflectedon what

his unborn sons are missing.

“Life may be awful. But it may
be lovely also ” he said. “ Wlqr on

earth omit the spirits of living

since it is so interesting, though it

may be painful?’'

- The Associated Press

T TTYOUR DAILY

Horoscope
from the Carroll Righter Institute B

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, DEC. 24, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: There is a strong tendency
for success as a result of policies which you are eager to put

in motion. There could be some delays in attaining desired

goals but maintain your Christmas spirit.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Stick to those good ideas you
have even though it seems difficult to put in motion at this

time. Cooperate more with others.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You are expected to accept

new conditions, but study them well before you do so. Strive

for increased harmony with loved one.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) You can handle financial af-

fairs intelligently today, so get an early start. Follow the fine

suggestions of an expert.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A day to take a
more active role in holiday festivities. Express happiness

and goodwill toward others.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) It's all right to plan ways now to
add to present income, but not a good time for putting them
in operation. Express happiness tonight.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) A personal affair needs more
study before you start working on it. Think kindly of one
who has done you favors in the past.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Take time for analyzing the
path ahead where your career is concerned so you will know
where to make possiblychanges.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Don’t rely too much on
others at this time. Get busy handling an important affair

yourself for best result. Enjoy the holiday

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Plan new ways to
' handle a personal affair for desired results. Sidestep an oppo-
nent who could give you trouble.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A new contact could
give your the wrong information, so be alert. Make plans to
have greater income in the future

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study a new system so

that you can handle daily routines more efficiently. Be more
thoughtful of loved one.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Avoid long talks with

associates since they wouldn't help matters at this time.

Don't overlook promises you have made.
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

want to do things in a precise manner, but teach to give more
attention to the overall objectives for best results. Direct

education along lines of research. A fine scientific mind in

this chart Don't neglect ethical training.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of

your life is largely up to you!

FORECAST FOR FRIDAY, DEC. 25, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: On this Christmas Day let

dose ties and friends know that you value and appreciate the

association. You can do things in a precise manner and ex-

change happiness with others. Plan the future wisely.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study the work you have to

do, then plan your time and activities well so you can ac-

complish what is really important.
TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Plan the holiday activities

early in the day. Use tact when conversing with others.

Strive for harmony with loved one.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Take steps to spend your
money more wisely than in the past. Make certain you don’t
lose your temper with loved one.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Use tact with
close ties when discussing important family matters. Allow
time to engage in favorite hobby.
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) The morning is a good time to ex-

press Christinas greetings to dose ties. Be sure to follow

your hunches today.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) The early part of the day runs
smoothly ,but later you have to exercise more caution in

travel Show that you have wisdom.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct. 22) Make plans that could give
you added income in the future. Obtain information you need
from the right sources. Be logical.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Good day to spend more
time with loyal friends and gain their goodwill, but don't
neglect family ties. Express happiness.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) A day to express
peace on earth and goodwill to others. Contact an influential

person and get the support you need. Be poised.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Study new ideas and
ways to make your future brighter. Be grateful for your
blessings today.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) A day for being your
gregarious seif and enjoying Christmas with dose ties. Seek
the company of good friends later in the day.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Know what is expected of you

by family members. One who opposed you in the past can be
converted now to your way of thinking.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will do
much to help others, but should be taught to be reasonable,

otherwise some individuals may try to advantage of your
progeny. Send to schools that will bring out the fine, .innate

intelligence in this chart.

“The Stars impel, they -do not compeL” What you-make of

your life is largely up to youl

JORDAN T.V.

Programme Dep.

CHANNEL 6

Thursday Dec. 24, 1981

8:30 p.m. a special Christmas episode of the popular
comedy

SOME MOTHERS DO ’AVE ’EM

Friday Dec. 25, 1981
8s30 p.m. The most popular of all Tchaikovsky's bal-

lets, specially for the Christmas season:

THE NUTCRACKER SUITE

Saturday Dec. 26, 1981

9:10 pjm. VARIETY SHOW

With the world famous pop group ABBA in their first

ever European television special, recorded on location

in the Swiss Alps. Abba is joined by guests Kate Bush
and Roxy Music.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET

Consists of two bedrooms, three L-shaped rooms
(guest, sitting and dining), two glassed verandas, two
bathrooms.

'

Central heating, telephone, colour T.V. and garage.

Site: Rasheed suburb, Amman near Rasheed’s but-

chery.

Contact: Tel. 64536

TO LET

A furnished flat in the University staff quarter. Central

heating, two bedrooms, with accessories.

Contact tel. 844600

THE Daily Crossword By William Lutwinlak

ACROSS
1 More
competent

G Rational

10 Sword
feature

14 Big game
15 Astringent

16 NY canal
17 Inappro-

priate

19 Neighbor-

hood
20 Cub Scout

unit

21 NYC river

22 Glossy
birds

24 Actor
Cooper

25 Wall unit

26 Bar
adjuncts

29 Pitcher's

problem,
at times

32 Boxing*

leads
33 Adroit

34 Old-timer
35 Thelowdown
36 Sits for

37 Foal's mom
38 NY's time
39 Military

bases
40 Kitchen

feature
41 Practice

43 Middle

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

000a amona gangBHQ 0(3000 UfilljJ
anii0iiEiaHEi0iiHBaH
00000000 00003]

U0UH 3033mnaa aann anaaaaa 00000 ana
QHnaaiiBEiaacinaaa
BQQ QQHSEJ 00O0
000 B0H0 aoaaaa

0000 3000
Giannis (300113000
G3S00a0B00ca0niiiHa
onna 300110 naan
3030 aaaaa aana

44 Upper crust

45 Like hair

46 Cantina
item

46 Identical

49 Spring
month

52 Smell -
(suspect)

53 Inappro-
priate

56 Mud
57 Ash or yew
58 Fashion

emporium
59 BPOEword
60 Plies the

needle
61 Barbara and

Anthony

DOWN
1 in the

thick of

2 Femur or
ulna

3 Bank deal
4 Sixth sense
5 Abrogates
6 Impudent
7 Got down
8 Filbert

9 Precious
stones

10 Can
Walt"

11 inappro-
priate

12 Encumbrance
13 Oolong and

souchong
18 Rowboat

items
23 Griffith or

Williams
24 — seed

(deteri-

orate)

25 Loblollies

26 More crafty

27 On edge
28 Inappro-

priate

29 Dissipate
30 Durable

cloth

31 PUot
33 Pegasus,

for one
36 Omens
37 Lots
39 Flunk
40 Opposite
42 Makes very

happy
43 Arrived

45 Recompense
46 Subdue
47 Seed coat
48 Hearty dish
49 Masculine
50 In a bit

51 Urges
54 Smelter

input
55 Demented

g#
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&
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Warsaw relaxes restrictions for Christmas
VIENNA, Dec. 23 (Agencies)—
Poland's army rulets have relaxed

some travel restrictions and lifted

the curfew for Christmas in the

apparent belief that they are win-
ning their struggle to impose strict

order on the country, according to
the latest reports reaching the

West,

The reports said Wojciech Jar-

uzelski, prime minister and head

of the ruling militaiy council was
preparing his first “state of the

nation” address since he pro-

claimed martial law 11 days ago.
Accounts filtering from Poland

suggested that Gen. Jaruzelski
might deliver the speech on tel-

evision later tonight, coinciding
with an easing ofsome of the more
rigDIOUS restrictions of military

rale.

EEC approves food aid

In Brussels, diplomatic sources
said the European Common Mar-
ket had deckled to go ahead with
major food aid to Poland despite

reports that striking workers and
other opponents of the gov-
ernment were being brutally rep-

Ambassadors from the 10
member stales of the European
Economic Community (EEC),
agreed at an emergency meeting
last night to send Poland a Chr-
istmas gift of 8,000 tonnes of beef
worth $11 million.

The EEC envoys also deckled

to press on with preparations for a
new food aid package of meat,
wmah and butter, worth an est-

imated $200 rnUbon, to help the
Polish people through the winter.

Reports reaching the West said

there was a distinct lessening of
the militaiy presence in Warsaw
but that worker resistance to mar-
tial law was continuing along the

Baltic coast and in the industrial

region of Silesia.

Warsaw Radio, which has rep-

eatedly asserted that most wor-
kers ignored a strike call by the
now-outlawed free trade onion
Solidarity, painted a less rosy pic-

ture today.

“People once full of talk now

work in silence-What happened in

Silesia has had a noticeable shock
effect..

“In many factories the division

among the work force which eme-
rged in conditions of political str-

uggle is being overcome only with

difficulty."

In its reference to Silesia, the

radio apparently meant the deaths

of seven people shot by security

forces at the Wujek coal mine a

week ago.

The weekly Literaturnaya Gaz-

eta, in an apparent defence of the
use of severe measures' by Pol-

and's mHilary leaders, said:

. "There has not been one exa-

mple in history where (Com-
munists have been able to) rely on
their convictions to pot an end to

counter-revolution.''

Moscow expects firm action

In Moscow, Western diplomats

said the Soviet Union will expect

Poland's military leaders to act

firmly to restore the authority of
the Communist Party while con-
tinning their clampdown on rad-

ical reformers.

The diplomats said repeated

Soviet press references to party

efforts to restore its influence after

18 months of political turmoil

suggested anxiety about its future

role in Ptoland.

Moscow will welcome yes-

terday’s meeting ofthe party’s rul-

ing polftburo as a first step tow-
ards re-emergence of its higher

leadership, they said.

Polands planning chief, Zbi-

gniew Madej, was quoted today as

saying the military government
was committed to economic ref-

orms drawn up under pressure

from the Solidarity union.

In an interview with Hungarian
television during a visit to Bud-
apest, the chairman of the gov-

ernment’s planning commission
said, “we are resolved to cany on
the policy of renewal and dem-
ocratisation” as outlined at the

last partycongress in the summer.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

U.S.-S. African espionage trial stalled

SAN DIEGO, California, Dec. 23 (AJ>.) — The espionage

court-martial of a U.S. Navy ensign Ins hit an early snag with

South Africa’s refusal to allow embassy officials to testify or

undergo further interviews. Rejection of the navy request has

surfaced during the second day of the court-martial proceedings

against ensign Stephen Baba, 21. Lt_ Cmdr. Dave Kelley, chief

legal officer for the commander at the 32nd Street naval station,

said the South Africans were needed “to close loopholes” but

"they won’t talk.” Military Judge Robert Redding, acting on a

defence motion for more time to add counsel, granted a con-

tinuance. The court martial reconvenes Jan. 13. Baba, an ele-

ctronics material officer on the San Diego-based frigate lang, is

charged with mailing secret information to the South African

.naval attache in Washington, D.C He faces 40 years in prison if

convicted on the spy charges. South African embassy officials

returned the passed material to the United States government and
underwent interviews by the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
the naval investigational service. But, according to Kelley, Amb-
assador Donald Bell Sole has invoked diplomatic immunity and
refused to allow further interviews of his personnel or to permit

them to testify at Baba's court-martial

Goukouni rules out talks with Habre

N'DJAMENA, Dec. 23 (R)— Chad's government has ruled out

the possibility of talks with the rebel forces of former defence,

minister Hissene Habre fighting in eastern Chad, a government

statement said today. It said talks with the forces Armees du Nord
(FAN) were rejected at a cabinet meeting yesterday. Any aid

offered which was linked to talks with Mr. Habre would be rej-

ected. it added. It said that it could not talk with an organisation it

does not recognse, such as FAN, or a man condemned to death,

such as Mr. Habre. President Goukouni Oueddei said last week
he could come to terms with FAN but never with Mr. Habre.

Informed sources here said this could be a prelude to stepping up

tte counter-offensive against FAN. which took over much of

eastern Chad after Libyan troops withdrew last month. The gov-

ernment said Secretary of State for the Interior Abdelkbader

Yacine would go to Tripoli to redefine Chad’s links with Libya.

President Goukouni has said he might call Libyan troops back

.into Chad, complaining that the pan-African peace-keeping force

here refuses to fight against the rebels.

Preach defence minister to visit U.S.

PARIS, Dec. 23 (A.P.) — French. Defence Minister Charles

Herau will visit the United States in early January at the invitation

of his U.S. counterpart Caspar Weinberger, the French defence
ministry announced today. The ministry said Mr. Hcrau would
meet with government officials to discuss defence matters during

his Jan. 6-10 trip. Mr. Herau also will visit several military bases

during his visit, the ministry said. .

.Donovan requests enquiry on himself

WASHINGTON. Dec. 23 (R)— U.S. Labour Secretary Ray-
mond Donovan has asked the Justice Department to appoint a
special prosecutor to investigate charges that he gave bribes to
union officials while president of a New Jersey construction com-
pany. Mr. Donovan said he made the request so he could be
cleared ofthe allegations, which he said were false. "I have taken
thisextraordinary step because it is not fairto the public, orto my,
company, or to the administration to continue to be besieged by
false statements, leau and innuendo ” he said at a* press con-
ference. An official of the Labourers International Union has
alleged that Mr. Donovan and other officials of Schiavone Con-
struction Company gave bribes to the president of a local union
branch. White House National Security Adviser Richard Allen

and Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) Director William Casey
are also being investigated by the government in separate cases.

Rebel journalist is alive

The editor of Poland’s Sol-

idarity trade union weekly paper,

Tadeusz Mazowieckl is alive des-
pite reports in the West that he

had died in detention, the Aus-

trian Catholic news agency Kat-

hpress said in Vienna today.

The agency, quoting what it said

were absolutely reliable church

sources in Warsaw, added that a

Polish priest. Father Jozef Tis-

chner, a close associate of Pope

John Paul, was at liberty and had

not been interned as reported in

the West.

Turkish left-wing unionists

go on military trial today

Violence rages on in Afghanistan
ISLAMABAD, Dec. 23 (Age-

ncies) — Rebels fighting in Afg-

hanistan killed 17 Soviet soldiers

m ambushes two weeks ago. Wes-
tern diplomatic sources said here

today.

The killings occurred near the

capital ofKabul according to dip-

lomatic rejjorts reaching here.

In one incident, rebels rep-

ortedly attacked a Soviet arm-

oured personnel carrier, killing 10

Commons secretary tries to hang
herself outside Fairbairn’s home
LONDON, Dec. 23 (Agencies)—
A British government minister
said today be would not resign

despite his involvement in a con-
troversy over a House of Com-
mons secretary who reportedly
tried to hang herself near his Lon-
don home after their relationship
broke up.

Nicholas Fairbairu, 47.
solicitor-general for Scotland, told

reporters, “there is no prospect of
such a thing (resigning). 1 would
like to think that the press might
have some feeling for human bei-

ngs.”

Several British national new-
spapers reported today that Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher asked
the government chief whip, or the
House of Commons floor man-
ager, Michael Jopiing, to inquire
into the incident — leaked to rep-
orters by other legislators at the

Commons last night.

But a spokesman at Mrc. Tha-
tcher’s No. 10 Downing Streetoff-

ice said today the prime minister

was told about the incident by Mr.
Jopiing and did not intend to pur-
sue the matter further.

Mr. Jopiing, government sou-
rces sakl, was aware ofCommons
gossip about Mr. Fairbairn for

some time, but did not pass it on to

the prime minister until jou-

rnalists began asking questions.

Reporters said that the woman,
a secretary at the Commons until

18 months ago, tried to commit
mieirte two months ago by han-
ging herself from a lamp post out-

side Mr. Fairbairn’ s London apa-
rtment, but was cut down and
saved by Mr. Fairbaim's 17-

year-old daughter, Charlotte.

Press Association, the British

domestic news agency, later quo-
ted an unidentified neighbour as

saying Charlotte Fairbairn told

her daughter, who works as a cle-

aner for the minister, that the sec-

retary tried to hang herselffrom a
wrought iron gate leading to a
yard behind the apartment.

Mr. Fairbairn, a nattily dressed
figure who has the hereditary title

Baron of FordeD, was divorced
two years ago from his wife of 17
years.

He refused to confirm or deny
tiie incident.

London's evening newspaper,

The Standard, said the woman —
who has not been identified, is in

herearfy30sand the daughterofa
major-general.

Another Commons secretary

was quoted by Press Association

as confirming the woman tried to

kill herself, and said she is rec-

overing at the home of friends.

“She was a friend of Mr. Fai-

rbaim's, but as far as I know it was
completely platonic,” the sec-

retary was quoted as saying.

Mr. Fairbairn, who designs his

own clothes, once listed his hob-

bies as lovemaking in Who’s Who.
In the current edition, he des-

cribes himself as an author, for-

mer, painter, poet, bon viveur and
wit, and lists his hobby as curing

British tick fever.

American group insists

Camp David a success
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 (Age-,

ndes)— The authors of a report-

on the prospects for a negotiated

peace -between Israel and the

Arabs insist that the accords rea-

ched at Camp David have been
successful so fox, and every effort

should be to bufld on Camp
David to arrange acomprehensive
peace in the Middle East.

The report, sponsored by the

Seven Springs Centre, was pre-

pared by a four-man mission that

visited tile region last August It

was released early this month.

The group was composed of

Joseph Greene, Seven Springs

president; Philip Klutznkk, for-

mer U.S. secretary of commerce
and president Emeritus of the

World Jewish Congress; Harold

Saunders, former assistant sec-

retary of state for Near East and
South Asia affairs and now a res-

ident fellow at the American Ent-

erprise Institute; and Meric Tho-
rpe, president of the Foundation

for Middle East Peace.

All four appeared before the

House of Representatives Foreign

Affairs sub-committee on the

Middle East Dec. 16 to discuss the

report.

Mr. Saunders said it is the

group's view that to promote the

peace process it is necessary to

•"build on Camp David to the ext-

ent that ix is posable... or to build

.
from it' toward a comprehensive
peace.” However, he said there is

one “missing ingredient” — neg-

otiating partners for Israel on its

eastern side.

He suggested that the United
States should press the two neg-

otiating partners, Egypt and Isr-

ael to “go after the real issue that

would produce an autonomy agr-

eement that would be credible in

the Arab World as well as Israel.”

To accomplish this, Mr. Saunders
said, “you would need a dip-

lomatic effort with IsraeFs eastern

neighbours to win their support”

Mr. Saunders told the sub-

committee that an Egyptian rap-
prochement with other Arab cou-
ntries is necessary in the search for
peace, but a “ethical point is that

other Arabs welcome Egypt back
to the fold with the Egyptian-
Israeli (peace) treaty still intact."

14th century statues’ heads spirited off

ORVIETO, Italy, Dec. 23 (R)—The heads offive statuettes on
the facade ofOrvieto’s early 14thcenturycathedral weresawn off
and stolen Monday night, Italian police said. The facade ofstone
bas-reliefs depicting Biblical scenes is considered by experts as
one of the masterpiecesofItaliangothic art. Police said the heads
had been expertly sawn off. Restoration of the bas-relisfs was
completed last September after a year's work.

Soviet soldiers at Kareze Amir
outside Kabul. In another incident

Dec. 10, also at Kareze Amir, the

rebels captured a Soviet tank, lol-

ling seven of its occupants.

The sources said the rebels rec-

ently have been attacking Soviet'

jeeps in the Kabul airport area.

On Dec. 14, rebels opened fire on
a Soviet jeep killing the four sol-

diers inside. The attack took place

in the Bimaru suburb near Kabul
airport.

Exfdoshm near U.N. house

An Afghan soldier was killed

when a bomb be was carrying exp-

loded near the United Nations

staff bouse in Kabul last week, dip-

lomatic sources said in New Delhi.

The sources quoted a dip-

lomatic report from Kabul as say-

ing the bomb was apparently

meant to be planted at the house

where a reception was held on
Dec. 14 for a Soviet official of the

World Health Organisation
(WHO).
The soldier was believed to be a

member of an unidentified rebel

group and worked as a guard in a

French institute nearby, the sou-

rces said.

This was the second explosion

in three days at the U.N. house.

On Dec. 11 a sentry hut was blown
up, but no one was hurt The sou-
rces said the target could have
been Afghan soldiers on duty out-
side the house.

Meanwhile, the security sit-

uation in Ghazni a major pocket

of resistance to the Afjghan gov-

ernment, remained bad and there

were fresh reports of skirmishes

between rebelsand Afghan troops

backed by Soviet forces, the sou-

rces said.

ISTANBUL. Dec. 23(R)—More
than 50 of Turkey’s left-wing

trade union leaders before last

year's military coup go on trial

Thursday for their lives, accused

of trying to set up a communist

•state.

The 52 leaders of the giant

left-wing labour confederation,

known by its Turkish initials

DISK, will appear before a martial

law court in a sports arena.

The military closed the con-

federation down after the Sep-

tember 1980 coup.

The military prosecutor has alr-

eady said he will demand the

death penalty for all defendants,

including DISK leader Abdullah

Basturk.

DISK, which stands for the con-

federation of revolutionary trade

unions, was Turkey’s second-

biggest union grouping with

700,000 members.

The indictment, of more than

800 pages, alleges that: “The lea-

ders ofDISK attempted to destroy

Turkey’s constitutional order and

backed the establishment of a

Manost-Lenimst state.”

“DISK was an arm of the Tur-

kish Communist Party, which is

supported and directed from the

Soviet Union and other Eastern

bloc countries,” the charge sheet

says.

Turkey’s largest labour gro-

uping, known as Turk-is. has been

allowed to continue some of its

activities since the coup.

Latin American diplomats

question U.S. neutrality
NEW YORK. Dec. 23 (AJ*.) —The military training ofexiles in the

United States to infiltrate and overthrow several Latin American

governments has caused foreign diplomats to question President

Ronald Reagan's interpretation of the U.S. Neutrality Act, the New
York Times reports.

This year, some 800 exiles have been trained in a camp west of

Miami the Times reported today. The group, the Inter-American

Defence Force, says it is financed by exile groups from Panama, Cuba

and Nicaragua. According to Hector Fabian, one of the Cuban

leaders ofthe group, the situation in Nicaragua will “blow up” within

three months.
The Times quoted Mr. Fabian as saying at least 100 Nicaraguan

exiles have infiltrated across the northern border of Nicaragua from

Honduras in order to take up arms against the government.

The training of the forces in the United States, has become a point

of concern to high-ranking Nicaraguan diplomats, said the Times. •

The newspaper quoted Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-

American affairs Thomas Enders as saying the matter has been
brought “to our attention a number of times” by Nicaraguan off-

icials. .

Mr. Enders said the issue involves how the administration views

the Neutrality Act of 1794, which forbids military attack or con-

spiracy against a nation with which the United States is not at war.

However, Mr. Enders told the Times: “If you attack a country or

assist in an attack of a country or conspire to do this, all these things

are illegal. However, it is not illegal to have military exercises, guys
.running around the fields with guns”

Mr. Fabian was quoted by the Times as saying his group is doing
nothing againstthe law because they are trainingon private property

and not using automatic weapons.

Libyan demonstrators

burn Reagan in effig

BEIRUT, Dec. 23 (A.P.) ^
Thousands of Libyan den.

onstrators chanted “To £4
with America” and burned

U.S. President Ronald Reagsj

in effigy in Libya’s Mei
iterranean port city of Be*
ghazi today, Libya's state rad*

reported. The broadcast, mog.

itored in Beirut, said the mar.

chers brandished posters thq

denounced Mr. Reagan's “ter*

roristic provocations” again*

Col. Muammar Qadhafi,

leader of the North Africa^

Arab Nation. The de*.
onstraiion was staged at tfc-

request of Benghazi’s man-

icipality to "manifest Libya',

anger and condemnation of fl*'

conspiracies batched by Ame-
rican imperialism against tit

Libyan nation and its historic

leadership.” the broadcast

said. “Reagan, you cowboy,

you owill die before reacl&j

Muqpimar,” chanted tfe

crowds as they set Mr. Rea-

gan’s effigy on fire at Be*,

ghazfs main square, according .<

to the radio.

Leading British

newspapers demerged

from parent firm

LONDON. Dec. 23 (R) -
Four of Britain's leading new-

spapers are to be demerged

from their parent company,

their owners said today, in the

latest move in a bitter nev-

spaper circulation war. The

Trafalgar House Property aid.

Construction Company saidh-

a letter to shareholders thati

plans to ask them next month

to agree to float a new com-

pany, called Fleet Holdmp,

from its newspaper and mag-

azine interests. The new cm-

pany will include three natioud

newspapers — the Daily Exp-

ress, Sunday Express and Dafy
Star— as well as London's only

evening newspaper, the Sta-

ndard. Most of Britain’s Fleet

Street newspapers are cur-

rentlymaking heavy losses and

are engaged in a fierce cir-

culation war.

Asked about IsraeFs recent dec-
ision to annex the Golan Heights

and the effect this would have on
the peace process, Mr. Saunders

said, “The U.S. position is that a
settlement must be negotiated.

The act toward Golan is des-

tructive to the peace process ...

undermines the credibility of neg-

otiation (and) undermines the

CTcdibiliiy of Egypt"
Mr. Klutznick echoed Mr. Sau-

nders’ belief in die Camp David

process.

“There are a lot of people who
think the report suggests that

Camp David is a failure but) it says

Camp David is a success,” Mr.
FGutznick told the subcommittee.

“Camp David must not be per-

mitted to fafl.”

“We haven’t by any means wri-

tten off Camp David.” Mr. Klu-

tznick “and we don't thlnlc

there is any hope (for a com-
prehensive peace) unless Camp
David is maximised.”
He said the United States sho-

uld be looking for openings to

expand the peace process, noting

that one such possibility is the

Saudi Arabian eight-point pro-
posal put forth by Crown Prince

Fahd.

Mr. Khitznick noted that in

spite of opposition to the plan at

the Arab summit meeting at Fez,

Saudi Arabia did not withdraw the

proposal.

Mr. Saunders agreed that the

•'Fahd proposal is “one possible

starting point for a dialogue.” He
described the Saudi initiative as

being“very much alive,” although

he added that the Saudis “may
take less visible channels” to pro-

mote the proposal.

Mr. Klutznkkreiterated his bel-

ief that at some point the Pal-

estinians must be involved in the

negotiations, that there “can be no
meaningful peace without facing

the Palestinian issue.”

However, he said that inv-

olvement of the Palestinians most
be approached carefully, and, if

the Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation is to represent the Pal-

estinian people “at some pointthe

PLO most bite the bullet,'* that is

“change its image...announce it is

prepared to sit down and discuss

peace.”

The Weekend Crossword

POETIC LICENSE

By Mario* Moeaor

tformerlyThe New York Herald Tribune Crossword I

Edited by Herb Etteoaeo

ACROSS
1 Attfes

5 Competent
S Ordinary

HTttblB

14 Selves

18 USSR sea
19 Sense
20 Contradict by

argument
21 toaert

23 Drunk-Flunk-

Skunk-Shmk
27 Nuts
28 Embarrass
29 Lacking beauty
30 Road curve
31 — Croces,

New Mexico
32 Cnossus 1

land
33 sakworm
34 Pigpen
35 Designated

ones

OWN
1 Faux pas
2 Architectural

raised edge
3 Train runner*
4 Air bubble
5 Rousing brawl
6 Thrashes
7 Flowery wear
8 This was 45
Indies

9 Deep ques-
tionhigs

10 Feel kinship
11 Overweight
12 To a degree
13 LeltBrlor

seas rrinnifhi•» i nonoiy
attitude

40 Medieval town
in Campania

43 Seed cover
44 Slaughter
45 Spfllovar

46 Bingo-Dingo-
Ungo-Ringo

51 Happy
52 10 cents
53 World
54 Bee output
55 Esquire
56 — the Ganger

(None chief)

57 Direction sign

56 Stuffs with
bacon

59 Serous sec
60 Departure abbr.

61 Humorously,
a science

24 Of an alluvial

deposit ver.

25 Partial

freedom
26 Work on the

wheat
32 Beckbone of

an animal
33 Lengthy tone
34 Winter vehicle.

35 Crop-Drop-Pop
36 Ace-Brace-

Grace
37 African

antelope

38 Irritated

63 Hot, medicated
doth

65 Singing
syllables

67 Osculate

68 Patriotic org.

71 -Clean hands,
and- heart*

72 Dark of

baseball

73 Daniels ofthe
sflents

74 Pedestal part

75 trone-Keen-
Quean-Scene

79 old cow-
hand..."

80 Wound cover
81 Enjoy time off

82 River In

Franca
83 Muddled with

drunkenness

48 Meld
48 Prepares an

apple
50 Fuzzy ruga
56 Indian money
57 Exhausted
58 Ateo-ran
58 Char-Par-Star
62 Delainelory

statement
S3 Froth
64 Salad Ushes
66 State
68 Speaker's spot

69 Arabian port

70 Great Detroit

85 The champ In

"TheChamp-
67 -- Bluer
88 Hollow stem
69 Cater
90 Chinch weer
91 California

time letters

94 Pile driver

97 NCO
98 PuU up slakes

100 Cllnk-Drtnk-

Mlnk-Ptnk
103 M— la Mancha-
104 Praying figure

In an
105 Potpourri

106 GoneriTsdad
107 Money
108 Flavors
109 Equal
110 Nelson, Hie

singer

77 Number
78 Bulgarian com-

mercial rity

84 Start golfing

85 Sea near
Alaska

66 Fungi on rye
87 one" said

Hw Musketeers
89 DevO
90 Highly-placed

91 Examined
rudely

92 Place

S3 Robe doth
Socrates places pitchar 94 Speed letters

14 Excuse In an 39 Agile 71 Star In 95 Give — (care)
English court 40 — Benedict Draconts 96 PertofUMW

IS Nait-Male-Tslo 41 Faraway Isle 72 Moved In a 97 Shore bird
IS Nebraska of song curve 96 Law

Indian 42 Khayyam 73 Hollywood Eric 99 Song King
17 Window pari 43 Blue dyes 74 507 101 Kitchen
22 Marshal ot 44 Saarinen 76 Direction utensil

France 47 Worship onasHp 102 Dandy

Diagramtoss 17 X 17, by Albert L. Misenko

ACROSS
1 “The Sun — 16 Await with 34 Neck part 47 Derek rating

Rises" tear 35 Astringent 46 Enemy
5 Contended 19 Discard 36 Article 49 Lineman
(wHh) 21 Donkey 37 Pitching state 51 Kind of colony

10 Brownish grey 22 Asian holiday 36 Seagirt land S3 Allege
12 Rudimentary 23 Disregard 39 Shoe part 55 Animated

seed 27 Clear and set 40 Labor 56 West Indian
13 Word with MUes 41 Floor pad 59 Study aids

“account" 26 Scoring unit 42 Reel material 80 Hunteria
16 OutofthlB 29 Insane 44 Drunkard dwelling

world 32 Household lady 46 Gentlamen's 91 Outok drink
17 Stow creature 33 Confunetton preference 62 CM! disorder

DOWN
1 Devoured ii Make into law 28 Abandon 46 Of a kind
2 Not strict 14 Title 30 Separated suggested
3 Eats the 15 Vigorous 31 Lectern 47 Waytogo
evening meel enthusiasm 32 Disable 48 Criminal

4 Magic command
5 Certain

student

6 Hem II up
7 Most refined

a Howe the
Invertor

B Exploit

20 Energy
22 Hullabaloo

24 Signal *o

proceed
25 Salesman’s

wares
28 Terminal

27 Light wood

34- Paper VIP
36 Ripped
39 Also
42 Butcher's tool

43 Table support
45 Fish oi the

mackerel
family

60 Wing
51 Cookware
52 For tear that
54 Southern

section of

France
57 Past

58 Clear profit

Last Week's Cryptograms
m

1. The ladiea had afternoon tea, "with macaroons and marmalade, in cotup
Sewer garden.

2. Let’* not let that peace dove drop Iris oBve branch, lest aomeone dedria 6

drop the bomb!
3. New radio station broadcast racing, big bends, and news.
4. To revere Paul Revere la a popular form oi patriotism.

CRYPTOGRAMS
L SEWSEWNO CAVEM SEWSDW BIERDZ ?*

QNRN YN UDZ OPBKAVDWB CNKI AYZ B K AMP

EZUD. —By Rabat)**

2. N SNAFW SNAFWYZ SWGXY ZEGVGOH IGB«*

IYNO NEEGUG0H TO AG1Y TE OTA NA

-By EX Living***

3. OFLKEPSPA OAKBIO OEEU OBLF OE OSHlI

ONPUFA STENO OPENTH FIELF 0PSY1HS0BE*-
—By Lea Sb***f

4. JPSLED VKLR UPSAC UPSAB HKVB VKLEAPP'

JLC RAH TKCTED. -By EaillwW I

Boaiinofi iinnnuu aianij
ounnirou nnnounfi Danina
I^IJHDDITnQOUDDI'intJ Diiniiu
GftuDF] obL‘Hf.1 anao rum
flftnnn nonun tianurj unn
nor, auuiiM ncuanra auaunno nano nunu ur.itiu
Finnninonnnnni-in GHcmnrinaounnnn nano omch-] cjulidodoor nnuri nnnn nnnn
„ non anunannrin nnu
iTOOH Rf.li in Nunn DunnoBemu nnnn nunn onnaunn
BHcimiun fnuLiannnannnnti

UI3MCJ nnnn naan nnnnoon uDQUtt unarm
SSH Euunu onuen nrannnnga onaa annnn unnnrinoun® lUDODnnmnEnnnnno
flRjmO UMDDOUR DilPQOIlHODDU UIJOOQU GQHHUBO
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